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SaudiArabia,
to signcauseway pact
•w

I

By Adnan Sadlq

GulfBureau
vJ^jMEANAMA, Bahrain, July 7 — Saudi
yA&pfriz and Bahrain will sign Wednesday an
.fijgeemeBtwith Bandar-Ballast International

construction of a 25-km causeway
the Kingdom’s mainland with the

state of Bahrain.
sources told Arab News Tuesday
$594 million agreement will be

;£rghed.'here Wednesday by National
' Economy Minister Sheikh Muhammad Aba
' A1 Khail and Yousuf Shirawai, Bahrain's
:. BBnister of Industry and Development and
the wimung company, Bandar-Ballast Inter-
national.

Hue causeway, whose basic idea was
mooted in the seventies, will be completed in

King receives Ulema;
Fahd,French aidemeet
h TAIF, July 7 (SPA) — King Khaled

]: received Monday evening the ulema and
sheikhs as is customary every Monday.
The audience was attended by Crown
Prince Fahd.

Prince Fahd later conferred with an
envoy of French President Francois Mit-
terrand, in the presence of Sheikh Jamil
Alhegelan, die Saudi Arabian ambas-
sador to France.

Earlier, the French envoy conferred
with Sheikh Mohammad Aba Al-Khail,

tire minister of finance and national

economy. The meeting was attended by
Sheikh AbdulAm Al-Quraishi, governor
of the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
(SAMA}; and Sheikh Alhegelan. The
envoy arrived here Sunday evening.

8th Israeli *drone
downed by Syria
DAMASCUS, July, 7 (Agencies)— Swi*»

said Tuesday its Lebanon-based forces snot

down the eighth pilotless Israeli reconnais-

sance plane which has violated Lebanese
airspace.A Syrian military communique dis-

tributed by the officials news agency Sana
said die Israeli drone was downed by the

Arab Deterrent Forces that police Lebanon’s
civil war armistice.

“The wreckage of the downed enemy
planes has been collected,” the communique
said, without elaboration. It was the eighth

Israeli drone the Syrians have claimed since

they moved Soviet-made surface-to-air

SAM-6 missile batteries across the border
into Lebanon’s eastern Bekaa Valley April

29.

All previous drones shot by the Syrians

werebrought down by SAM-6 missiles on the
Syrian-Lebanese border or in the Bekaa.
Israel, which has conceded the loss of only

four drones in earlier incidents, has

threatened to use force to wipe out the mis-

siles if U.S. mediation efforts fail to persuade
the Syrians to withdraw the mobile missiles.

Iran closes Reuters
LONDON, July 7 (AP) — The Tehran

bureau of the British news agency Reuters

Ltd. has' been dosed indefinitely because of

acts committed against the Iranian revolu-

tion, Tehran radio said Tuesday in a broad-

cast monitored here.

“The British press office of Reuters in

.. Tehran, which has been a center of conspi-

racy against the Islamic revolution of Iran,

has been dosed down,” the broadcast said. It

did not elaborate.

Alan Thomas, an editor on the agency’s

news desk in London said Reuters knew little

more than what was contained in the brief

radio report. He declined to comment further

until details of the Iranian action became
dear.

Thomas said agency officials were attempt-

ing to reach their employee3 in Tehran by.

telephone, but "we’re having a bit of trouble

contacting them.”

a period of five years, to become a tangible
reality by 1 987.The Saudi-Bahrain technical
committee, which was assigned the task of
carrying out a study of its technical aspects,
has completed its report on the project.
As many as 39 international companies

had submitted their bids for the project. Of
these, 31 bad been verified by the Interna-

'

tiona! Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD), but the contract was
ultimately won by Bandar-Ballast Interna-
tional.

The concrete causeway, which is consi-
dered to be one of the major and vital pro-
jects in the Middle East, will stretch into a
span of 25 kms, of which 10 kms will be
dumpings from the side of Bahrain. It will
then cut through Bahrain’s Uram AJ-N’asan
island toward Saudi Arabia. From thef Kig-
dom's side, it will begin six kilometers south
of Al-Khobar and north of AJ-Jazirah, to
reach Al-Hasra village at a distance of nearly
10 kms from Manama.
- According to a report from the IBRD, the
causeway will consume nearly 3 .5 million cu.

meters of crushed stones, 900,000 cu. meters
of protection rocks, 3.5 million cu. meters of
sands and 320,000 cu. meters of pavement
layers. The causeway will rise 19 JS meters
high from the sea level from the side of major
sluices and 15 meters from the small sluices.

By the year 2,000 A.D., the causeway is

expected to take 1 6,000 cars and 1 ,900 heavy
vehicles daily.

Both Saudi Arabian and Bahraini sides pin
greathopes on this vital project which will be
a living epitome of economic integration

between the two countries. Meanwhile,
economic experts believe that, in the face of
its reduced oil revenues, Bahrain wfil be the
principal beneficiary fromtheproject. On the
other hand, the project wOl also link the two
countries with a unified power network.
After the causeway comes into service, toll

will be levied as transit tax, which will consti-

tute a recurring financial resource for
Bahrain.

Begin leads,

Peres says
TEL AVIV, July 7 (AP) - Israeli Labor

Party head Shimon Peres acknowledged
Tuesday that Prime Minister Menahem
Begin has the advantage informing the next
government. Begin1

s Likud bloc leads Labor
48 seats to 47 in unofficial counts of the votes

for Israel's 120-seat Knesset. Neither party

won a majority, but Begin appears to have
the inside track to assemble toe required 61
votes in a coalition with religious parties and
small independent factions.

Peres was asked in an Israel radio interview
whether he would consider joining a so-

called national unity government with Likud
and toe National Religious Party. Peres

replied that Labor’s leadership had decided
against the NRFs suggestion for a national

unity cabinet. "That's the decision, we said it

and will say it again in the dearest way,” he
said, continuing: “We have to try to form a

government, the Likud has to try. The Likud

has toe advantage, we do not deny it”

Peres also said Labor would be a "respons-
ible — and surely powerful opposition" in

parliament if Begin forms a government. “It

is toe job of the opposition to change the

government,” he said. "We will do this but

we will not act impatiently.” Begin, mean-
while, did not have any coalition-building

meetings on his schedule Tuesday. On Mon-
day he appeared to have sewn up toe support

of the four-seat Agudat Israel ultra-orthodox

party and he held incondusive talks with

former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan.
Dayan's independentTelem party appears

to have two Knesset seats, which oould help

Begin approach a majority, but Israeli news-

papers reported that toe Begin-Dayan meet-

ing had resulted in an unbridgeable gap on

toe question of toe future negotiations for

Palestinian autonomy in toe occupied West

Bank and Gaza Strip.

CAUGHT IN WIRES: An electrician takes down a power lfaie in the approach pafli to stork's nest. One of the young storks was caught in

toe wires while trying to fly, necessitating the rescue operation.
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British

Pakistan may protest

Freshoutbreakofviolence strikes Liverpool
LIVERPOOL, July 7 (Agencies) — Ram-

paging youths burned a warehouse and
looted a supermarket in a third successive

night ofviolence in Liverpool and police said

Tuesday 75 persons were arrested.

But a force of 2,000 police, many moved
into toe city from nearby towns, managed to

prevent the night-long sporadic dashes from
turning into another orgy of full-scale rioting

and looting. Unlike the weekend's events, no
petrol bombs were hurled at police, who had
asked petrol filling stations to dose to deny
ftiel to rioters.

Trouble was again confined to Toxteto, toe
inner ck!y area wish a high Mac*, popylari 'r

-

which was toe scene Satoday and Sunday of

some of toe worst rioting Britain has seen.

Some politicians and community leaders say

poor housing and high unemployment are at

toe root of the trouble, although youths
interviewed by toe press allege police har-

assment and racialism.

Toxteto has black families descended from
seamen and settled in the once-prosperous

port during toe last century. Now, with

Liverpool bearing the brunt of recession,

unemployment in toe dty is 17 percentand in

Toxteto 40 percent. Black parents Monday
night formed peace patrols and appealed

through loud trailers: "Everybody go home.
We don’t want more trouble. For toe sake of

your parents...For your own sakes, please go
home.”
Detachments of police took up key posi-

tions before dark Monday night better

equipped to deal with trouble makers. They
had full-face visors and riot shields and some
wore steel helmets. One policeman was
injured, bringing toe number of casualties in

three nights to 226.

Interior Minister William Whitelaw, who
has promised toe police riot suits and special

helmets, toured toe riot area Tuesday.
Three clergymen toured toe area appealing

for calm, but their vehicle was stoned and had

all its windows broken. One of them,

Methodist Minister David Valentine, said:

"There were no black youths involved

tonight, but I saw boys and girls as young as

11 on the streets."

Neil Jones, a press photographer, said he

saw white youths break into a hardware store,

loot it and then set it on fire. "There were kids

there no more than seven years old,” Jones

said.

Police said a jewelry shop in toe Wavertree

area was broken into, “but positiye policing

prevented toe inddents escalating and it’s

calm now,” a spokesman said. Earlier, police

warned they would use numbing gas and rub-

ber bullets to stop a recurrence of the

weekend violence.

Meanwhile, the Pakistan government and
influential newspapers Tuesday severely

criticized the British riots Ghulam Dastagir
Khan, minister for manpower, labor and
overseas Pakistanis, said, "The Pakistan gov-
ernment is contemplating taking up the mat-
ter of radal riots with the British govern-
ment.” "We have taken a serious view of the
situation,” be said.

He regretted toe riots erupted soon after

his recent meetings wito several British

ministers in London during which '’assur-

ances were made that the Pakistani commun-
is and other Asians will be fairly treated in

Britain.” The minister was commenting on
last Friday’s dashes set off by white youths
calling themselves Skinheads in London’s
Southall area where a laxge number ofPakis-
tanis, Indians and Bangladeshis live.

One of toe most influential newspaper in

toe country,Urdu language dailyNawae Waqt
(voice of the time), published in Rawalpindi,
Lahore and Karachi, titled its editorial as

“The Wave of Racism in Britain." It said
“The white racistorganizations and elements
in Britain are gaining strength day by day.
They are not only opposed to new Asians
coining to Britain, but they considered using
violence as a legitimate tool in throwing the

already-settled Asians in Britain out of that

country."

The English-language daily Pakistan
Times, published in Rawalpindi and Lahore,
said: "Cose on toe beds of the Skinhead
terror in Southall, London, toe dr* of Liver-
pool has alsobecome the scene ofrace riots.”

It said proliferation of racist formations and
organizations is a “factor of aggravation” of
racism in Britain.

U.K. bobby’s image faces change
LONDON, July, 7 (AFP) — ’Hie tradi-

tional image of the unarmed British bobby
(policeman) with his unusual “soft” helmet is

about to be changed dramatically into a more
martial onefollowingfour days of riots which
have rocked public opinion.

The reason for the change was best sum-
med up in Tuesday’s mass circulation news-
paper Daily Mirror which commented bit-

terly: “The British police is the worst equip-

ped of the world’s forces for dealing with

rioting."

It continued: “Going by toe lessons

learned in massive riots in America, Japan
and Europe, ourpolicegointosuch situations

virtually untrained and unprotected.” Wil-

liam Whitelaw, home secretary (interior

minister), told the House of Commons Mon-
day that toe British police would shortly be
issued wito steel helmets and fireproof com-
bat fatigues. He did not mention giving them
firearms, so they will continue to carry only

toe regulation truncheon.

His statement followed an official inquiry

into toe London (Brixton) riots, in April,

when 245 police were injured, and showed
that British police were unable to cope with

petrol bomb and other heavy missiles.

In the Toxteto. Liverpool riots there were

255 police casualties, mostly light, and at

Southall, London, there were a further 87.

The 130,000-strong British police force—
each man must be at least 5ft8 ins. (1.80

meters) tall— must be the only one in West-
ern Europe which does not possess an anti-

riot squad, and has no heavy equipment like

water-canon or armored vehicles.

After toe Brixton riots, toe weekly
Economist wrote: "In Paris, Munich or Ams-
terdam, it would be demonstrators who bad
fractured skulls, not the police.”

In Liverpool, over toe weekend, toe police,

in ordinary uniforms and barely protected by
light plastic anti-riot shields, were tbemsevles

charged by mobs who bombarded them with

stones and molotov cocktails. Up to quite

recently, senior British police officers were
rather smug and proud of their own peaceful

and paternalistic imape, looking down on
foreign police with their heavy anti-riotgear.

But it seems that Liverpool has ended this

era for good, for British bobbies used 25
teargas grenades in the dashes.

Jim Jardine, head of the police federation

(orade union), declared Tuesday “We must
have better protection even if that means toe

lossof toe traditional look police have always
had in this country.” Conservative M.P.s are

in full agreement.

Meanwhile, The Times newspaper has put
forward a modest but practical proposal —
replace milk bottles in future with cardboard
canons, the empty bottles are being used to

make molotov cocktails or ugly weapons in

toe hands of mob members.

Soviet ship fires at TV crew plane
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NICOSIA, July 7 (Agencies) — Camera-
men working for an American television

network said Monday night their charter

plane came under fire from a Soviet warship
as they tried to film it off the coast of Cyprus.

The CBS crewhad been filming Soviet ves-

sels assumed to be heading through the

Mediterranean to take part in a joint Soviet*.

Syrian naval exercise. Cameraman Paul Vit-

toroulis and recordist George Ioannides,

both of Athens, were aboard a German char-

ter flight.

“We were over the top of a Russian des-

troyer flying at about 800 feet when , just as

we banked to the left, we saw a puff of black

smoke and felt the plane shudder” Vit-

torouiis said, “We are sure it was onlya warn-

ing shot meant to frighten us away, butwe did

not wait to find out. It was too dose for com-
fort.”

Both the plane's crew and the camera team

estimated that they were about 40 miles

south of the Cypriot coast at the time.

Wolfgang Rosspcrt, the pilot of the West

German registered Beecheraft Kingalr

twin-engined plane, daimed the incident

occurred about48 kms on toe southern coast

of the island of Cyprus, and about 240 kms
west of Beirut.

. “We sighted this Soviet warship and

started flying parallel to it to film it when we
saw a puff of blade smoke appear suddenly

near us in toe sky. At the same time I felt the

plans shudder slightly, as if we bad hit a

bump. I felt we were being shot at ” toe pilot

added.

The puff of black smoke appeared about

1,000 feet behind his aircraft and 300 feet to

one side as they were flying at an altitude of

5J100 feet, Rosspert told the Assodated

Press in a telephone interview from Nicosia-

hotel. There had been no radio communica-

tion or any kind of other warning from the

Soviet warship between the alleged warning

shot, he added.

Vittoroulis and Ioannides said they filmed

the Soviet warship and knowledgable sources

in Qrprus who saw the film and the ship's

markings confirmed to them it was Soviet.

Tile camera crew said this was the only

Soviet ship they sighted all day after search-

ing for Soviet fleet units over the eastern

Mediterranean. They said they combed the

area between Cyprus and Syria and also flew

parallel to the Syrian ooast, keeplng48ms out

to sea, on two separate flights, but did notsee

anything.

TheCBStelevision crewhad been assigned

to film the Soviet warships that according to

U.S. imeligence sources in Washington have

been planned to take part in joint Soviet-

Syriannaval maneuversin the area.Thesame
intelligence source said there are as many as

53 Soviet warships in the eastern Mediterra-

nean.

$1.2b
LONDON, July 7 (AP) — The state-run

British Steel Corp. said Tuesday it lost a

record 668 million pounds ($1 .28 billion) last

year. The company’s annual report blamed
the loss on a three- month strike by steel

workers, a sharp drop in British demand for

steel products and a deterioration in Euro-
pean steel prices.

The 1980 figure companies with the 545
million pounds (SI .04 billion) the company
lost in 1979 and pushes the corporation’s

deficit over a four-year period to nearly 2
billion pound ($3.82 billion).

Despite the gloomy statistics, British Steel

Chairman lan MacGregor predicted, in toe

annual report, that It would not be long

before the company was making money, pro-
vided “steel prices improve and market vol-

umes do not fall away.”
MacGregor said the demand for steel in

Britain's slumping economy dropped from
14.2 million tons during the previous fiscal

year to about 13 million tons this year— toe
lowest level since 1971.
The figures released Tuesday were deeply

in toe red despite cuts totaling 27 percent in

toe labor force and improvements in produc-
tivity.

The pound's firmness throughout much of

the last financial year in effect lowered the
price of foreign steel and caused imports to
rise, cutting into British Steels traditional

market
Its share of toe British market went from

54 percent to 52 percent, MacGregor said.

The staff employed by British Steel was cut
by 45,000 workers. Under the restructuring
plan announced in December, New York
force reductions are expected as well as cuts

in production capacif)

MacGregor said that these measures
should allow the company to re-establish its

financial balance, provided that demand
picks up and prices improve.

End offensive,

Tanaka tells

exporters
TOKYO, July 7 (AP) — Japan's top trade

official said Tuesday that Japan, - $s an
“engine of the world economy,” must do
more to ensure its exports do not have a
disruptive effect on toe economies of its trad-

ing partners.

International Trade and Industry Minister

Rokusuke Tanaka said the recent depreda-
tion of toe yen against toe dollar, making
Japanese exports cheaper and more in

demand, was “a headache” for toe govern-

ment, which this year has beeu pressed by toe

United States and Europe to damp down on
auto exports. “We should abandon toe idea

that our only international function is to

make money," Tanaka said in an address to
the Japan National Press Cub. “More
thought must be given to our obligations as a
member of toe world community.”
He said Japan's position that toe free trade

prindple must be maintained at all costs is

“the argument of toe strong." He said Japan
should consult more with its trading partners

to avoid trade friction. Tanaka said he
expected Japan to end up wito a worldwide
trade surplus ofSI billion this year despite toe

nation's heavy oil import bill.

Through May this year, Japan exported
$61 .0 billion worth of goods, up 27.7 percent
from toe same period in 1980, and imported
$61.7 billion worth, up 7.1 percent. In fiscal

1980, Japan, which imports 99 percent of its

oil, had a balance of payments deficit of $5.9
billion despite large surplus wito toe United
States and Europe. Japan should show its

good faith in efforts to reduce bilateral trade

surpluses by eliminating trade barriers on
agricultural products as quickly as possible,

Tanaka said.
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Saud briefs ministers

on Lebanese situation

SR4.5 billion approved

Baha, Medina projects on stream
TAJF, July 7 (SPA) — Foreign Minister

Prince Saud A1 Faisal briefed the Council of
Ministers about the latest meeting of the
Arab Follown-Up Committee on Lebanon
which was held in Lebanon Monday, The
council met here Monday night under Prince
Abdullah, second deputy premier and com-
mander of the National Guard.
The follow-up committee succeeded last

week in bringing about a peaceful settlement
in Zahle, Lebanon, when the Phalangist force
holding out in the city agreed to withdraw.
Syria which had been besieging the area lifted

the seige on the city. Lebanese forces took up
positions in Zahle for die first time since the
Lebanese troubles began. This was seen as a

triumph for Arab diplomacy. The committee

met again in Beirut Monday to continue its

efforts.

The council also approved the Agreement

on Immunities and Privileges for the Organ-

ization of the Islamic Conference.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yaraani, the cabinet spokesman said

that'the meeting examined a report submit-

ted by Interior Minister Prince Naif on traffic

in the Kingdom. The report contained a set of

recommendations on the development of the

traffic directorate. A committee has been set

up for a detailed examination of the propos-

als.

A report on die National Center for Sci-

ence and Technology was also studied during

the meeting. Dr. Yaraani said.

Kingdom gives Jordan $120m
AMMAN, July 7 (AP) — Jordan

received $1 20 million from Saudi Arabia
and $47.5 million from the United Arab
Emirates as second instalment from each
of their annual confrontation support to
Jordan’s defense against Israel.

The 1978 Arab summit conference in

Baghdad, Iraq, allocated a yearly finan-

cial aid of $1.25 billion to Jordan to

strengthen its military defense effort.

The money is put* up by Iraq. Algeria.

Saudi Arabia, Libya, the UAE, Qatar
and Kuwait.

Saudi Arabia’s share in the financial

commitment to Jordan is $357 million

annually, and the UAE gives $14 mil-

lion. Jordan also received an additional

$20 million from Saudi Arabia and $10
million from Iraq as contribution to the
“save Jerusalem Fund,” the announce-
ment said.

King congratulates Comoro Islands
JEDDAH. July 7 (SPA) — King Khaled

sent a cable of congratulations to President

Ahmad Abdullah Abdul Rahman of Comoro
Islands Monday on his country’s indepen-

Turki donates to society
JEDDAH, July 7 — .Prince Turki ibn

Abdul Aziz donated SR50.000 for the Qam
Dhabi Welfare Society of Baha, it was learnt

Tuesday. The donation comes as an encour-

agement to the society to help it continue its

charitable services during the holy month of

Ramadhan.

dence day. In his cable. King Khaled expre-

ssed his best wishes for heal tb and happiness
to the president and success and progress for

the people of Comoro Islands.

Meanwhile, the King and Crown Prince

Fahd sent two cables of thanks to the Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference Secretary

General Habib Chatti Monday. The cables

come in reply to his earlier messages to King
Khaled and PrinceFahd about the normaliza-

tion of relations between Morocco and
Mauritania.
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MEDINA, July 7 — Two major road
projects have been approved totalling

more than SR4.5 billion, including the
first step in the construction of Medina's
second ring road given green light by
Crown Prince Fahd. Medina Mayor
Sadaqa Hassan Khashoggi said the ring

road will pass through Qubaa, Erwa, Sul-

tana, AJ-Nasr and other areas. The pro-

ject was initially approved for SR600 mil-

lion.

Road projects totalling SR4 billion will

be implemented in Baha to develop the
area. A committee of undersecretaries

will visit Baha next month tofurtherassess
the province’srequirements. Accordingto
Baha Governor Ibrahim ibn Ibrahim, they

will also examine methods to speed up the
implementation of the projects.

A SRI.6 billion road project was
awarded to three companies for the com-
pletion of the final 1 60 kilometers ofa240
kilometer two-lane highway. The road
will cross several mountains and link sev-
eral villages. The project will be com-
pleted within three years. The Taif to
Hijaz road is also being converted into a
two-lane highway extended to Abba in

addition to other improvements.
Contacts also have been initialled with

Sudan to get

500,000 copies

ofHoly Quran
MAKKAH. July 7 (SPA) — The Muslim

World League Secretary General Muham-
mad Ali Al-Harakan said Monday that the
league will be sending 500,000 copies of the
holy Quran for distribution in Sudan. Of
three million copies of the holy book recom-
mended by MWL one million copies have
been printed for distribution to Muslims in
Indonesia.

Harakan said a delegation of MWL has
returned from China and b'as brought with it

the interpretation and meaning of the Quran
in the Chinese language.
He said the Chinese translation ofthe holy

book will be submitted to the league for
initiating the printing of Quran copies in the
Chinese language. They will be distributed in
China for the benefit of Chinese Muslims.
He added that the MWL would also trans-

late the holy Quran to Russian language.

He called upon all the Muslims of the world
to contribute towards the activities of MWL
for making copies of the Quran printed in
their languages. He praised the generous aid
given by the government of King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd for translating and print-
ing the Quran in English, Japanese and Turk-
ish languages.
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the Agriculture and Water Ministry to

secure drinking water from Al-Mudaylef

(100 kilometers from Baha) and feed the

area. The ministry also will carry out a

SR230 million project to supply Baha

with potable water from Al-Aqiq. Belgar-

shi also will get its share of water through

another project In addition, 25 dams will

be built in Hijaz and construction has

already Started.

In other developments, the Ministry of

Posts, Telegraph and Telephones plans to

install 60,000new lines in die area shortly.

Also an SR 32 million contract was
recently signed with an international firm

for the planning of Hijaz areas.

Similarly, Ahmad Abdullah Al-
Mish'el, director of the General Directo-

rate for Municipal and Rural Affairs in the

Central province, told Al -Riyadh that

companies will soon be invited to bid for

projects totalling SR247,638,000 in his

area, to be carried out by various

municipalities.

These projects include expropriation

and a new building for Al-Kharj munici-

pality (SRI 1,500,000); asphalting, light-

ing and pavement construction in

Dei’eyyah and nearby villages, as well as

expropriations, construction of a public

park, and bridges (SR76,00G,QQ0);

expansion for Riyadh-Qasim road and

Prince Fahd Street; a water network as

well as temporary surfacing for Al-Zalfi

municipality (SRI 5,200,000);
SR10,350,000 for Al-Mujaramaa Munic-

ipality to build a swimming pool, a veget-

able and meat market and asphalt and

light a number of streets; SR13.500,000

for Al-Dawademi municipality:
SR 13,700,000 for Wadi AI-Dawasser

municipality; SR1,998 ,000 for Afif mun-
icipality*, SR.7,800,000 for Huraymelae;

SR5, 5 00,000 for Al-Dolom;
SR2,500,000 for Al-Sulayvel:
SR2,500,000 for Hootat Bani Sudair:

SR4,000,000 for Ai-Muzahemeyyah:
SR 13,490,000 for Shaqrac; SR5JKJO.OOO

for Darmae; SR4,500,000 for Marrat;
SR3,800,000 for Thadeq; SR2.900.000
for Rawdat Sudair; SR5,800,000 for

Al-Ghatt; SR3 ,500,000 for Hootat
Sudair; SR4.400.000 for Tumavr;
SR3 ,000,000 for Al-Hareeq;
SR3.500.000 for Al-Hayathem:
SR4,400,000for Jalajel; SR7.000.000 for

Sharoura; SR8,700.000 for If la j

;

SR3,300,000 for Nafi; and SR8.500,000
for Al-QuwaYeyyah.

Gulf states collect $131m for U.N.
MANAMA. July 7 — The Arab states of

the Gulf have so far paid up $131 million

towards a fund to help the humanitarian

agencies of the United Nations, according to

Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz.

Prince Talal. honorary assistant to the

U.N. secretary general for the

UNICEF, said here Monday that the money
will be deposited with the recently-formed

Arab Gulf Countries Assistance Program to

U.N. Development Agencies. The Gulfbody
will, in turn, support the United Nations?

activities to relieve the misery of children

worldwide.

Prince Talal madethe statement afterpres-

iding over a meeting of the governing body of
the fund to discuss the program’s regulations.

objectives and draw up a plan for its opera-

tion. The next meeting will be held at the end
of next month.
Apart from the Kingdom, the fund

indudes the UAE Bahrain, Iraq, Oman
Qatar, and Kuwait. Each has contributed or

promised to contribute a sum of money to

help the U.N. Saudi Arabia has donated $60
million so far, the largest single contribution.

The target is $200 million.

Last week Prince Talal met in Geneva with

the heads of U.N. agencies induding
UNICEF. UNDP. ILO. UNIDO, WHO,
UNESCO, and FAO and discussed with

them a strategy for cooperation within the

framework of the U.N.
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5,102 illegal

immigrants

rounded up

in Riyadh
RIYADH. July 7 — Police here have

arrested a total of 5,102 illegal immigrants

during the past three months, according to a

statement in Al ’Riyadh by Capt. Vfattar

Abdullah Al Mitairi. The immigrants who
were arrested were either deported or given

assistance with the necessary paperwork aa

they could legally remain in the Kingdom.

‘Immigrants are considered illegal if they

-do not possess a valid residence permit or if

they arc doing a job other than the one they

entered the country for.” explained Capt.

Mitairi. "This also applies to any immigrant
who is working for anyone beside his original

sponsor."
The Interior Ministry issued orders to

deport illegal immigrants who cannot pro-

duce valid residence permits or to find them a

legitimate sponsor who is ready to hire them
during their stay within the country. The
ministry said that anyone who does not meet
these requirements must be deported at his

own expense. Thousands of immigrants have
been deported during the last four years.

Capt. Mitairi said that sponsors who hire

personnel for profit and allow them to work
for another company are also liable to fines

and imprisonment. He cautioned employers

not to hire any immigrants who were spon-

sored by another company, warning that this

procedure is also illegal.

Every Firm sponsoring an employee in the

Kingdom must, according to C&[ . Mitairi,

report their disappearance with five days
in order to avoid a fine of SR10J000.

Legally, after a period of three months, an
employee may be transfeiTed to another
company. After six months, the new emp-
loyer can request a permanent transfer and a
residence permit.

Capt. Mitairi emphasized that illegal

immigrants are not considered or treated as

criminals.

COMMENT Prayer and Fasting Times
By Muhammad Mahmoud Hafez

Al Nadwa

I don* t believe that all beggars are pro-
fessionals, nor do l believe that all those
physically handicapped, who used to beg,

have now got opportunities of some hon-
orable jobs. In my view, some of them are

forced to beg so that they can live and face

life's difficult circumstances. In this con-
text, soda! research workers can perhaps
give us the facts which they obtain from
their field survey.

Beggary is. however, a permanent
source of an unpleasant phenomenon for
every countryman, especially as God has
blessed this country with many bounties.
Moreover, the state has adopted the pol-

icy of sodaI insurance which should
absorb this phenomenon. But, unfortu-

nately, the sodal insurance scheme has
not been able to wipe out beggary, norwe,
as individuals, have found any remedy for
this sodal evil.

Thank God, we are not poor. I wonder
how and from where this .phenomenon
originated in this country. Ifsomeone says
that expatriates form the biggest number
of beggars in the Kingdom, I would say
that, as needy Muslims, there is no objec-
tion if they get something to sustain life

and other daily needs. But if beggars are
natives, it is obviously a very painful situa-

tion. Then it becomes a collective respon-
sibility for all the dozens, taking into con-
sideration thefact that the state carries out.

its obligations in this direction.

Whileweare discussing beggary,we can

-

derive inspiration from a prophetic saying
that none should sleep with full satisfac-

tion to his appetite while his aeighbor lies

hungry. The traditions of the Prophet
Muhammad (peace be upon him) provide
usthe broad base on whichwe can success-
fully build a comprehensive Islamic soci-

ety-

BRIEFS
SANAA, (SPA) — North Yemen's Minis-

ter of Agriculture and fisheries Dr. Ahmad
Al-Hamdani conferred here Tuesday with
SaudiArabia’s Charge d,’Affaires Mahmoud
Badawi. The talks covered cooperation in

agriculture.

TAIF, (SPA) — A total of SR4,250.000
was granted to 170 persons by die govern-

ment until June 22 to help them cover mar-
riage expenses, or an average SR25,000 for

each person. Sheikh Abdul Aziz Ibn Baz, the

president of scholarly research, ifta, dawa
and guidance, said that Sheikh Mussaed
AJ-Muattaq, the head of the security and
marriage court in Riyadh, wQl now onwards

study new requests.

TAJF, (SPA) — The Taif branch of the

Ministry ofPublic Worksand Housing super-

vised 236 projects during the past five years,

it was learnt Tuesday. The director of the

branch) Hassan Al-Ghamdi, said that 61 pro-

jects,including 36 mosques, a clinic, twogov-

ernment centers and some asphalting works,

were pursued by the branch this year.

JEDDAH, — The number of beggars,

during the five first days of Ramadan in

Riyadh) increased by 30 percent than that of

lastyear during the same period, according to

official statistics. , Al -Jazirah Tuesday

quoted officials of the Anti-Beggaiy Bureau

in Riyadh as saying that the number of

women exceeds-the number of men begging.
• *

JEDDAH, — More than 2.089 students

graduated from the telecommunications and

radio broadcasting institutes of Jeddah and

Riyadh since their opening. ' The graduates

indude771 from neighboringArab countries

and the rest, 1318 nationals, were appointed

at the ministries of posts, telegraph and tele-

phones and the information, according to

At -Medina Tuesday.

Wednesday 7 Ramadan:
Maghreb Isha Suhor
(Sunset) (Night Prayer)

7.08 9.08 139

Ishraq

(Sunrise)

5.44

Dhuhr
(Noon)

12.26

Assr

(Afternoon)

3.43

* These times are applicable only to die residents of Makkah region, and it is essentia] for

people residing outside die region to observe the timing difference.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

A! Khobar Tel 3644348 8645351, P.0 Box 2194. Tlx. 670354 SAEUT SJ
Riyadh Tel 4789323, Telex 201 175 XE.N'EL SJ.

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Fu II range of shutter speeds from 1 second to

1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 1 6 seconds,

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

.

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

MohammadAwad
Al

HEAD OFFICE: V;' • .

Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (03) 8322276 Telex: 601323 AHMARV iL CA. 1384.

BRANCHES:
.

'.! V\-. ; \v. V:.v
’

Riyadh: Al Batha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3 . Tel: (01 140412627(01 ) 4044317.
Jaddah : P.O.Box 2991 .Tel: (02) 64222752Telex: 4001S2 AHMARV SJ. C.R.^89;
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briefs

Italyon Moscow talks
ROME, July7 (R) — British Foreign Seor

retary Lord Carrington in a stop here has
briefed the Italian government bn Moscow's
cod reception for his attempting to persuade
the SovietUnion to acceptEEC proposals for
a conference on Afghanistan.

. Carrington arrived in Rome Monday night
from Moscow and conferred with Italian
Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo during a
working dinner before his plane took off for
London. He had no.comment to make after
the dinner but Colombo told reporters the
talks had centered on Afghanistan.
“Moscotf s attitude still seems very rigid

but we hope that theEEC initiative retains its

validity,*' he said. A British spokesman said
the foreign secretary had given Colombo a
full account of his talks in Moscow. Asked to
comment on a hint from Carrington earlier

that the EEC countries might adapt their plan
to make it more palatable to the Soviet

Union, the spokesman said; “There are no
airrent plans to adapt the plan. It is simply
that Lord Carrington publidy.has not ruled
out the possibility of doing so.”
Tbe Soviet News Agency Tass Monday

night denounced the Common Market initia-
tive calling it a diversionary ploy and
unrealistic. The report confirmed earlier
impressions that Carrington had made little
or no headway in attempting to overcome
Soviet objections to the proposal.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
told reporters after the day-long discussions
that Moscow regarded theplan as unrealistic.

do not consider that this proposal is
realistic," Gromyko said repeating the words
“'not realistic?* to emphasize the point
The EEC plan calls for a two-stage confer-

ence aimed at securing a withdrawal of the
estimated 85,000 Soviet troops in Afghanis-
tan.

Gemayel ‘ready’ to help

in Lebanon settlement

MIDDLE EAST TALKS; Special Middle East envoy Philip Habfb (left) sits across the

table from President Reagan flanked by Vice-President George Bosh (left) and Secretary

ofState Alexander Haig daring Innch at White House Monday. The president and the top

policy advisers met Habib to lay plans for the resumption at UJ5. peace efforts in the

Middle

BEIRUT, July 7 (R) — Rightist militia

commander BeshirGemayel says he has told

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis that he is

prepared to take any political position to help

endLebanon's six yearsoffactionalviolence.
Gemayel who leads the forces of the

rigbtwing Christian Phalangist Party, told
reporters Monday night he bad informed
President Sarkis that the Phalangists would
adopt any attitude toaida committee ofAmb
mediators seeking a political solution to the

violence. The mediators said Sunday they

had failed to dear what they called die major
obstade to a settlement — Israel's links with

the Phalangists.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim
Khaddam said no aspects of the Lebanese
problem could be tackled before the Phalan-
gists issued a statement rejecting links with

Israel, one of their main sources of arms and
other support. Gemayel did not say whether
the Phalangists had made or would make
such a statement but party leader Pierre

Gemayel was quoted Monday night as saying

he had given President Sarkis a documenton

the Israeli issue.

The Phalangists, whose militiamen control

east Beirut and a large pocket Of territory

stretching up the Mediterranean coast, have

so far rejected the Syrian calls & renounce

their ties with Israel. Phalangist radio said

Monday night Pierre Gemayel had told the

party politburo that the document, concern-

ing dealings with Israel was intended “to

preempt excuses that might befabircaied, but

in spite of that unfortunately it did not stop

excuses.”

No 'details were availble of the document
but the wording of thePhalangist radio report

indicated that it had failed to satisfy the

Syrians. Monday night’s disclosures from the

Phalangists appeared designed to show that

they were making compromises while the

Syrians were trying to prevent a settlement.A
Phalangist radio commentary said; “The
ball, is now inthe Syrians’ court.*'_ _ Middle East. such a statement but party leader Pierre ball, is now inthe Syrians’ court.”

sent to Congress Habib briefs Reaganon M.E. U.S. says no talks with PLO
WASHINGTON, July 7 (R) — President which Israel said would have been used to ”

11! A PTUXTr-'t*AKT *V ^ n 1 _ -I ML— ..J Y?—WASHINGTON, July 7 (R) — President
Reagan has asked Congress to approve the

sale of nuclear reactors and fuel to Egypt
under an agreement he described as a step

toward controlling the spread of mid ear
weapons.
He wants to let Egypt buy two

American- made reactors, low-grade
uranium fuel and equipment to generate elec-

tridty. The agreement was signed last week,
less, than a month after Israel bombed a

French-built nuclear research center in Iraq

which Israel said would have been used to
produce nudear bombs.

It specifies that U.S. nudear fuel sent to
Egypt would not be weapon-grade and thatit
must be reprocessed in a third country. Presi-
dent Reagan said in a message to Congress
the agreement“reflects the desire of the gov-
ernments of the United States and Egypt to
establish a framework for peaceful nudear
cooperation .. in a maimer which recognizes
our shared nonproliferation objectives.”

WASHINGTON, July 7 (Agendes) —
Middle East envoy Philip Habib briefed Pres-

ident Reagan Monday on his efforts to end

the crisis over Syria's deployment of ant*“

aircraft missiles in Lebanon and Israel's

demand for, their removal.

Officials said Habib, who has made two

trips to the Middle East since May 7, was

expected to return to the area soon, probably

this week. Habib conferred with the presi-

dent at a White House luncheon, which was
attended also by Vice-President George Bush,

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, National

Security Affairs Adviser Richard Allen and
other bffiaals.

White House deputy press secretary Larry

Speakes said Habib's efforts to defuse the

situation had been successful and the Reagan
administration was hoping there could be a

long-range solution in Lebanon.
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Iran leader’s daughter killed UNRWA may shift to Jordan
- _ . O AMMAN. Julv 7 fRI — The United UNRWA's beadQuarters to its area of ooen

WASHINGTON. July 7 (R) — The State

Department has reiterated that the United
States will not negotiate with the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) so long as it

refuses to recognize Israel’s right to exist.

The restatement of policy was the depart-
ment's only comment on a published report
that the U.S. has since 1 974 had negotiations

with the PLO on topics ranging from the

safety of traveling diplomats to the chances of
Middle East peace initiatives.

The report in The Los Angeles Times said

the contacts began when Henry Kissinger was

secretary of state in the Nixon and Ford
administrations. It said the Carter administ-

ration carried out extensive negotiations with

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat.
Department spokesman Dean Fischer said

Monday the U.S. position on dealings with

the' PLO was well known. “Simply for the

record 1 win repeat that the United States will

not recognize or negotiate with the PLO as

long as the PLO does not recognize Israef s

right to exist and does not accept U.N. Sec-
urity Council resolutions 242 and 338,” he
told reporters.

TEHRAN, July 7 (Agendes) — The
daughter of a local religious leader was killed

and her mother wounded Monday when
“illegal armed elements” attacked their

home in die Kurdistan town of Saqqez
Ettdaat newspaper reported here.

The Newspaper said that at "Bauch, also in

Kurdistan, armed individuals' prevented a

group of Muslim dergymen from entering the
town to attend a religious meeting. Mean-
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while, newspaper said that in neigh-
boring Wesoosa, in Azerbaijan province,
government u-oops attacked a Kurdish rebel
stronghod in the mountains west of Takab.
One revolutionary guard died in the opera-
tion and two were wounded but the troops
seized arms, ammunition and vehicles, the
report said.

Meanwhile, Iran's Islamic regime has
charged that Muhammad Reza Kolahi, a lef-

tist currently in hiding, was the man respons-
ible for the explosion at Islamic Republican
Party headquarters June 28, killing 74 party
members and the" nation's number two
leader. Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti.

Radio Tehran said that Kolahi, a 22-year-
old electronics student, was “the main per-

petrator of this criminal plot organized by the

American group of the peoples Mujahe-
deen Kolahi had infiltrated theIRP bolding
a job at the headquarters.

In Moscow, Tass saidMonday that the main
suspect in the Tehran bombing of the IRP
headquarters was “closely linked with a
pro-American grouping.” Itidentified him as

Muhammad Reza Kolahi.

AMMAN, July 7 (R) — The United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales-

tine refugees (UNRWA) is considering the
transfer erf its headquarters from Viccna to

Amman, reliable sources said Monday.
According to the sources,UNRWA plans to

relocate its headquarters to Amman in the
summer of 1982.
• The sources said UNRWA’s
commissioner-general,' Olof Rydbeck of
Sweden, bad entered into negotiations with
the Jordanian government on the return of

UNRWA' s headquarters to its area of opera-
tions in the Middle East and particularly to

Amman.UNRWA headquarters were trans-

ferred to Vienna from Beirut after *h*> sec-

urity situation in the Lebanese capita] col-

lapsed more than three years ago.

pie sources said that unless the situation in

Beirut showed a marked h improvement over

the next 12 months, the commissioner-
general intended accepting the Jordanian
government's offer to accommodate
UNRWA in Amman.

Mauroy stresses ties with Iraq

Sinai accord wording irks Israel
CAIRO, July 7 (R) — Israel has vpjeed

last-minute reservations over Jthe wording
of an agreement on the formation of a multi-

national force to police Sinai after the Israeli

withdrawal next April tiie semi-official news-

paperAl -Ahram said Monday.

U.S. chief negotiator Michael Sterner told

a press conference late last month that Egypt
and Israel had reached full agreement over

the formation of the force. The newspaper

said that Egypt’s foreign minister, Kamal

Hassan All, met the U.S. ambassador to

Cairo, Alfred Atherton, Tuesday to try to

settle the differences. He is due to meet the

Israeli ambassador.

It said die differences councemed the

wording of a paragraph dealing with the link

between the force and the possibility of the

future fortation of a U.N. sponsored interna-

tional peace force. Egypt preferred a U.N.

force but, because of a Soviet threat to veto

any Security Council resolution on its forma-

tion, settled for the alternative.

BEIRUT, July 7 (R) — French Prime

Minister Pierre Mauroy was quoted Mon-
day as calling for increased cooperation

with Iraq, whose French-built nudear
research center was hit in an Israeli air raid

June 7.

In a message to Izzat Ibrahim vice-

chairman of Iraq's ruling revolutionary

command council he said the dialogue bet-

ween Iraq and France “forms an important

contribution toward international stability

and so to detente between nations.” The
friendly tone of the message followed

statements by French Foreign Minister
Claude Cheysson, in an interview published

3—

l

v .jei.iit J^Uv .4n -Sahar,
which did not rule out that France might
build a new atomic research centerfor Iraq.

But Cheysson said this would be subject

to Iraq making such a requestand to certain

negotiated safeguards — the reactor could
nor be used for military purposes. The mes-
sage reported ,by die official 1 Iraqi new
agency Monday was in response to con-

gratulations from Ibrahim on Mauroy’s
appointment as prime minister.

BRIEFS
KARACHI, (AFP) — A local magistrate

has dedared Pakistani woman poet and jour-

nalist Fahmida Riaz, now living in India, a

fugitive under the press and publications

ordinance, it was reported here Monday. The
writer, who went to New Delhi about three

months ago with her husband and three chil-

dren, has reportedlyrefused to return home.
MADRID, (AFP) — Ahmad Ben Bella,

former Algerian president, arrived here

Monday to thank members of the local sec-

tion of Amnesty International for their

efforts in getting him released from prison.
AMMAN, (R) — Jordanian Prime

Minister Mudar Badran has said that three

persons had died ofcholera in Amman. Pres-

iding over a public safety committee meet-

ing Monday Badran said 16 cholera cases had
already been reported in Amman and three

persons bad died.
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We are interested in the purchase

of the following used equipment:

1. CONCRETE MIXING PLANTS,

2.

TRUCK MIXERS

3.CONCRETE PUMPS

4.CRANES

5. DUMPERS

6. FORK LIFTS

7.MECHANICAL SHOVELS

8. EXCAVATORS

9.TRUCKS

Interested sellers may send lull details

of wear conditions,type and prices to:

P.O.BOX 8880 -Riyadh

Tel.4643972 ext. 39

agiant among air conditioners

OGENERftL

temall tareon deMawl e*fc.
Jeddah 6431632 Mecca 5425303 Riyadh 4023042 Taif 7381161 Medina 8234617
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Imbalance to be removed

Schmidt raps Soviet arms plan
BONN, July 7 (R) — West German Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt, reserving judgment
on predecessor Willy Brandf s trip to Mos-
cow has renewed criticism of Soviet arms
increases. Chief government spokesman
Kurt Becker said Brandt, who briefed Fore-
ign Minister Hans-Dietrich, Genscher Mon-
day on his Moscow talks, would see Schmidt

Schmidt, in Hamburg since the ex-

chancellor returned from Moscoy last

Thursday, appeared waiy of suggestions from
Brand?s entourage that the Soviet Union had
changed its line on negotiations with the

United States over medium-range nuclear

missiles. Becker said the chancellor’s view

remained that the continuing imbalance in

Moscow's favor must be removed, not con-

solidated. The Soviet Union was still extend-

ing the imbalance, he said.

The spokesman quoted Schmidt as saying

there were “recognizable nuances” in Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev's presentation to

Brandt ofproposals fora moratorium on mis-

sile deployment — a plan the Soviet leader

orginally formulated last February.

In an interview published Monday Brandt

said it was significant that Brezhnev had said

Moscow would stop deploying SS-20 rockets

if the United States pledged not to introduce

new medium-range missiles during negotia-

tions.

Brandt told the new weeklyDerspiegd this

Plans travel to Spain

Isabel Peron regains liberty
BUENOS AIRES, July 7 (Agencies) —

Former President Isabel Peron has regained

her liberty after more than five years under

bouse arrest. One of her lawyers said the

widow of Juan D. Peron will travel to Spain

“within two or three days.”

“She is going to take a rest outside the

country.. .somewhere along the coast of

Spain," said Angel F. Robe Ido. He also said

Monday Mrs. Peron, still the titular head of

the Justidalist ( Peronist) Party formed by her
late husband, would not assume the actual

leadership of the organization.

The 50-year-old widow of three-time Pres-

ident Juan D. Peron left the Palace of Justice

after being sentenced for illegally transfer-

ring a government building to her Justidalist

(PeronistJ Party during her tenure.

Judge Pedro Naravaiz’s sentence on the

building-transfer charge was not revealed,

but the offidal Telam news agency said he

“unified” it with the seven-year terra she had

been serving for misuse of charity funds. Mis.

Peron, as vice president, assumed power on

the death of her husband July 1, 1974. Her
presidency was marked by economic crisis

and political violence and she was ousted and

arrested in military coup March 24, 1976.

She had thus served more than two-thirds of

the “unified” sentence required for parole

eligibility.

Telam said Mrs. Peron, at herown request,

was being flown back to the Peron family villa

in San Vicente, 32 kins southwest of tin’s capi-

tal, where she has spent the last two years at

her detention.

Pilar Franco, the sister of the late Spanish

ruler Frandsco Franco, arrived in Argentina

last week and said. “I have come to take

Isabel to Spain."

Bom on Feb. 4, 193 1 , in the northwestern

Andes province of La Rioja, Maria Estela

Martinex met Gen. Peron in 1956 in Panama
while on tour with a dance troupe under the

stage name of“Isabelita.” The exiled former
president of Argentina asked her to work
with him, and they married in 1961 in Mad-
rid.

Entrusting his new wife with an increas-

ingly political mission, Gen. Peron, head-

quartered in Spain, sent Isabel off to Argen-

tina on delicate visits aimed at giving “Peron-

ism” a new lease of life. Shepaved the way for

his triumphant return to power in June 1973,

18 years after he was ignominiously ousted by
the military. In exchange, Gen. Peron
granted her the vice presidency — and it was
in that capacity that Isabel Peron succeeded

her husband when he died July 1, 1974.

The first Latin American woman to take on
the office of head of state, Isabel Peron
nonetheless never equalled the status, in the

hearts of the Argentine public, of Gen.
Peron' s fabeled first wife, Evita.

Meanwhile, the Peronist right-wing lost lit-

tle time after the general's death in establish-

ing its dominance. Led by Isabel's private

counselor, the highly controversial Jose

Lopez Rega, the Peronist right succeeded in

silencing the movement's more progressive

elements and muzzling the Argentine press.

It was during that period that the dreaded
Argentine “death squads" began to operate,

and hundreds were tortured or “disap-

peared”. on Nov. 6, 1974, a state of

emergency was proclaimed throughout the

country, which was foundering in the throes

of an economic crisis.A few months later, the

president^ counselor, Jose Lopez Rega, was
forced to leave Argentina.

Increasingly isolated. Isabel Peron was
publidy discredited when she was charged
with embezzling state fiinds for her personal

use— and no one spoke up to defend her. On
March 24, 1976. amid constant strikes and
galloping inflation, the army, which had con-

sistently opposed the president, seized

power, led by Jorge Rafael Videla.

meant Moscow was imposing no conditions

on production, concentrating instead just on
suspending deployment NATO decided 19
months ago to deploy 572 U.S. Cruise and
Pershing-n missiles in Europe to counter the

treat of SS-20s which now number well over
200.

Meanwhile, the official Soviet news agency
daimed Monday that East and West have
“roughly equal” numbers of medium-range

nudear weapons delivery systems in Europe.

“Each side has about 1,000 units,” Tass
asserted adding that NATO's plan to deploy
new U.S. missiles against Soviet SS-20s “is

other but an attempt at securing strategic

superiority..."

NATO diplomaticsources in Moscowhave
denied repeated Soviet daims that both side

have approximately the same capability in

theater nudear weapons.
“The Soviets have a big advantage. But

they count every Western system in Europe
capable of carrying nudear weapons, even
though most don't have the range to hit the

Soviet Union,” one senior diplomat said.

The Tass report from Bonn criticized West
German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher for urging removal of Soviet mis-

siles so that NATO would not have to deploy

comparable weapons.
“Ifthe Soviet Union states that it intends to

reduce its medium-range weapons, our rear-

mament will become unnecessary,"
Genscher was quoted as saying on West Ber-
lin radio. “The logic..Jocks rather strange,”

Tass retorted. “According to it, there is no
counter to the Soviet medium-range missiles

in Western Europe today. What about the

U.S. forward-based systems targeted at the

Soviet Union?”
The Sovietsdaim theirSS-20 missiles were

installed only to offset U.S. aircraft, sub-

marines and missiles in the European area,

and that a weapons parity exists. “Five U.S.
submarines with Poseidon missiles capable of
hitting targets on Soviet territory are cruising

in the Western European waters in dose pro-

ximity to the Soviet shores,” Tass daimed.
The number of nudear warheads carried

by these submarines is “no fewer than 800,”
and Washington is planning to expand the

number of warheads on these vessels, the

agency dedared. “What then is Mr. Genscher
going to do about those weapons aimed at the
Soviet Union, ifhe suggests that the U.S.SJl.
unilaterally reduce its medium-range
weapons?”
The Tass account also denied that U.S.-

Soviet ‘contacts” were being held to negoti-

ate limitations on the theater nudear
weapons. “Tbe United States avoids fixing a
certain time-table for substantive negotia-

tions and procrastinates them in everyway ”

Tass dedared adding that Genscher’ s appeal

for negotiations “is addressed to the wrong
party.

/

SF-820
A Plain Paper Reduction

Copier with Capabilities

beyond Its Size.

Designed to cut down alUorts ot office problems,

the SF-820 can reduce copy size, copying time

and copier space Reduction-size copying at the

push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate

of 24 copies per minute*, plus a compact design

that, allows you to place it practically anywhere

in your office Automatic document feed and

collating capabilities are available by adding
r
~ Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 as options.

SF-740
A Versatile,

Low-Priced, High

Quality Plain

Paper Copier.

With the SF-740.

you can copy on almost

anything from plain paper, color

stock, labels or tracing paper to trans

parencies and offset masters Straight paper path

eliminates most jams With built-in microcomputer

reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be

applied to a wide variety of business needs
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KNIFING RAMPAGE: With a bag over his head. Charles Sears, 32, is taken from the

13th precinct stationhoose Monday after he was charged with die slaying of a vagrant

who was in an overnight knifing rampage in which two men were killed and four

others wounded. Sears was carrying a blood-stained razor when he was picked up by

officers on Wooster Street in Manhattan, according to police.

Millions displaced

Indian Army to aid flood-hit
largeststate through which the Ganges flows.

Government workers manned hundreds of

boats in Assam in massive * rescue operations

to evacuate tens of thousands of stranded

villagers, UNI said. It added the rampaging

Brahmaputra Riverhad displaced nearly one

million persons in the state.

Floodwateis surged through the streets of

the oil town of Naharkatia in Assam, the

agency said. Oil production in the state

remained cut off for the fourth consecutive

day because of widespread flooding.

More than 1,000 houses in Uttar Pradesh's

Mathura district collapsed during the past six

days of uninterrupted ram, UNI said. The
towns of Mainpuri, Farrukbabad, Tundla,

Kaimgang, Pnxtapgrah and Raxaul were
reported under knee-deep water.

Floods washed out 1 1 kms ofa railroad line

Kanpur, 400 kms southeast of the

NEW DELHI, July 7 (AP) — The Indian

government has alerted army troops for

emergency rescue operations as torrential

monsoon rains and flooding rivers left

thousands homeless in the Ganges and

Brahmaputra basins, reports said.

The United News of India (UNI) agency

reported that an estimated 3 .2 million

inhabitants were displaced by tbe 10-day-

long flooding in the states of Uttar Pradesh,

Assam, Bihar, West Bengal and Tripura.

An Indian government spokesman told

reporters the situation in northern and north-

eastern parts of the country had “definitely

worsened” with monsoon-fed rivers washing

over 46 additional villages in Uttar Pradesh

and 109 in Assam.
Rescuers reportedly evacuated more than

5,000 marooned residents Monday from
flood-swept areas in Assam, northeastern

India, where tbe state government has set up
temporary refugee shelters in eight of the 10

districts.

UNI reported nine more flood-related

casualties Monday, increasing the nationwide

toll to at least80. Most ofthe deaths occurred
in house collapses in Uttar Pradesh, India's

IAEA official

dismissedfor
leaking secret
VIENNA, July 7 (R) — A safeguards

inspector of the International ‘.Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) has been sacked for

disclosing confidential information and seri-

ous misconduct, according to IAEA
Director-General Sigvard Eklund.

Eklund said he summarily dismissed Roger
Richter last week after the inspector passed

confidential documents on IAEA
safeguards to > the U.S. diplomatic mission in

Vienna and questioned the effectiveness of

the IAEA’s safeguards system before die

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee

last month.
Richter, who has been attached to an

IAEA section covering Iraq and Israel, had
questioned die agency’s ability to detect

clandestine production of plutonium in die

type of research reactor destroyed by Israeli

planes in a raid on Baghdad last month.

Eklund told a board of governors meeting of

the Vienna-based agency Monday.
He expressed his deep regret about the

and said the agency whose main task is to

promote the peaceful use of nuclear energy

and check the nudear materials were not

diverted to military use, would spare no
efforts to ensure tbe confidentiality of its

safeguards.

Eklund reiterated earlier statements that

diversion of fuel elements or of undeclared

plutonium would have been detected “with

very high probability” at the Frencb-built

Iraq research reactor. Expressing concern

about attempts to restrict some areas of nuc-

lear technology to certain countries, Eklund
caiH the IAEA's statutes asked member states

to “encourage and assi$L..tbe development

of atomic energy for peaceful uses through-

out the worid

near
Indian capital. The PressTrust of India (PTI)

agency reported that heavy rains and over-

flowing rivers knocked out electric power in

parts of Uttar Pradesh, plunging about 1 .000

towns into darkness

Cuba-U.S.
contacts

reported
WASHINGTON, July 7 (AFP) - Senior

U.S. officials under The Carieradministrarion

held several secret meetingswith Cuban Pres-

ident Fidel Castro in his island capital

Havana to try and establish better relations,

an informed source said late Monday. The
source, who asked to remain unnamed, said

the talks covered all contentious matters in

U.S.-Cuban relations but fell doWn on sec-

urity questions.

Pecembcr 1978 saw the first meeting, one
year after Havana had sent 12.000 troops to

Ethiopia. Cuba's role in Africa was central to

these talks, described by the source as “brut-

ally frank.” Another meeting was held in

January 1 980 just after Soviet intervention m
Afghanistan. U.S. leaders at the time
believed FideI Castro wanted to reconsider

bis ties with Moscow, the source said. But the

Cuban leader made dear during the meeting
that his relations with Moscow could not be
put in question.

The source named two top-ranking offi-

cials who attended at least three sets of talks

asPeterTarnoff,special assistantto then Sec-

retary of State Cyrus Vance, and Robert Pas-

tor. adviser for Latin-Amcrican marten on
the National Security Council.

Cuba has always been interested.for com-
mercial reasons, in normalizing its relations

with the United States, while Washington has
been somewhat more reticent, given
Havana's adventurism in Africa and else-

where. Diplomatic links between the two
were broken in 1960.

The American television network CBS,
which first mentioned the U.S.-Cuban meet-
ings, affirmed Monday night that Cuba bad
been the first to express interest in opening
negotiations, in spring 1978, about six

months after each country had opened an
“interests section" in the other's capital.

CBS said Reagan government officials had
also had talks with Cuban intermediaries but
that the new U.S. administration had not
shown any indination to continue the secret

talks with President Castro.

65 Namibians killed
WINDHOEK, Southwest Africa, July 7

(AP) — Security forces killed 13 black fight-

ers in “a short but fierce skirmish,” in South-

west Africa's (Namibia’s) operational area,

the territory’s commander, Maj. Gen.
Charles Lloyd, said Tuesday. The deaths
bring to 65 die number of insurgents killed in
dashes since last Thursday.
The Rand Daly Mail earlier quoted Lloyd

as saying 38 persons died in twoheavy battles

in neighboring Angola where thery are
based. Two South African soldiers and one
member of the territorys force were killed in

other action, the newspaper said.

Cambodian talks necessary,

says Indonesian minister
JAKARTA. July 7 (AFP) — Indonesian

Foreign Minister Mochtar Kusumaatmadja
has assessed the international conference on
Cambodia (Kampuchea) beginning in New
York Monday as a “necessary' step toward a

solution but said that not much could be
expected from it.

“The conference is necessary to seek a
complete solution of the Kampuchean prob-
lem and it could be a step toward such a
solution” the foreign minister told newsmen
here Monday. Mochtar said the Kampuchean
problem could not be solved by force and
what the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) was seeking to do was to

create a Dew atmosphere in the region.

But Vietnam should not be cornered at the

conference and Indonesia hoped that it

would also bringsome advantage to Vietnam,
Mochtar said. “If the New York conference

produces some sincere attitude in seeking a
settlement of the problem, Vietnam will cer-

tainlywelcome it and may be willing to attend
the conference ” the foreign minrter said.

Mochtarsaid Indonesia attached particular
importance to the participation of two
nonaligned countries, Yugoslavia and Sri

Lanka, in the conference which so far 58
countries have agreed to attend.

China's stand at the conference will be far

IFrenchman works out]

biggest crossword
TOULOUSE, Sputhern France, July 7

(AFP) — The biggest crossword puzzle in

the worid, with 52,000 spaces which took
six months to complete, has been worked
out here by a local bookseller.

Henri Delmas, who beat the previous

record by 2,000 squares, said that he bad
scrupulously followed all conventions in

the worid of crossword puzzles. The puz-

zle has 12,000 words, ofwhich the longest,

“radiocristallographie” has 21 letters.

BRIEFS
BONN, (AFP) — A West German air

force Starfigbter jet crashed Monday into a

field near Langenburg in Baden-
Wuertemberg, police announced. The pilot

managed to parachute to safety.

RIO DE JANEIRO, (AFP) — An heir

apparent to the defunct imperial throne of

Brazil, Dom Pedro Hennque, Prince of

Orleans and Braganza, has died at the age of

72 athishomeatVassourasintbestateofRio

De Janeiro.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim appointed Viaches-

)«v A. Ustinov undersecretary-general for

political and Security Council affairs to suc-

ceed Mikhail Sytenko, who was given- that

post in May 1978 and has now returned to

Soviet government service.

MADRID, (AFP) — Seventeen alleged

members of the October 1 anti-fascist resis-

tance group (GRAPO) have joined a hunger

strike movement in Spanish jails in which one

person died on June 19 on his 96th dayon the

protest, national prison authorities saidhere.

VIENNA, (R) — Soviet Prime Minister

Nikolai Tikhonov left Sofia Monday after

two days of talks with Bulgarian leaders, the

official Bulgarian BTA news agency
reported.

BUFFALO. New York (AP) — Ann
Odre, who was wounded in the May 13 assas-

sination attempt on Pope John Paul H, will

refuse an1tatian governmentrequest drat she
reurn to Rome for the trial of the alleged

attacker, her. children said. Mrs. Odre, who
may be released from Buffalo general hospi-
tal within a week, was on a two-week tour of
religious sites in Europe at the time she was
wounded.
GUATEMALA. CITY, (AP) — Seven

persons, six of them innocent bystanders,
were killedSundayin a confusing shootout iiV

the northeastern part of the capital, police

said Monday. Police reports said the dead
included the director of a private security
organization, "

the apparent target of tbe
assault, plus three others, two loves, and a
man.

removed from of the ASEAN whose initia-

tive is calling for the meeting China had
strongly supported. Now, however, China is

worried about the prospects worked out by
die five ASEAN nations — Thailand.

Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and Philip-

pines — at their foreign ministers conference

in Manila last month, diplomats said in Pek-

ing.

One of the biggest gaps between the Chin-

ese and ASEAN positions has appeared over
ASEAN plans to try and extend. th'e New
York conference and use the extra time to set

up a formula for negotiations with Vietnam,
which has set up a puppet regime in Phnom
Penh.

China, which supports the ousted Khmer
Rouge Cambodian Communists in their

armed struggle against Vietnamese forces

propping the Phnom Penh regime, is

“strongly hostile to the setting up of any con-

tact group aimed at seeking a channel for

negotiations with Vietnam,” one diplomat
said.

“China would like to see the Cambodian
issue sent back after the New York confer-

-ence to the next United Nations General
Assembly ” the diplomat added. The Cam-
bodian seat at die United Nations is still held
by the Khmer Rouges, aldiough they were
toppled by the Vietnamese two years ago.
The seat is now daimed by tbe Heng Samrin
Phnom Penh regime.
At the end of the Manila conference, the

ASEAN foreign ministers issued a com-
munique expressing certainty that the New
York' meeting “would make a positive con-
tribution to establishing a framework for a

lasting solution to the Kampuchean conflict.”

Shortly before the Manila meeting. United
Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
said during a visit to Peking that the ASEAN
countries were considering setting up during
the New York conference a “working group’

’

charged with attempting to negotiate with
Vietnam. However Vietnamese Ambassador
to Peking Nguyen Trong Vinh apparently
rejected die formula when he described it at a
press conference here as "pressure" on
Hanoi..

China is to be represented when the con-
ference opens in New York Monday by its

Foreign^ Minister and Vice Premier Huang
Hua. Vietnam, the Soviet Union and other
Soviet bloc countries have refused to take
part in the conference.

« China is also opposed to two points in the

ASEAN Manila communique aimed at find-

ing a settlement to the Cambodian issue, dip-

lomats said. It is hostileto the idea of disarm-
ing all armed forces in Cambodia as soon as

Vietnamese troops pull out— a proposition
first launched by former Cambodian bead of
state Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
Pekingis also opposed to United'Nations

intervention in Cambodia whiteaccepting the
principle of holding, internationally super-

visedelections once Vietnamese troopswith-
draw. ASEAN,. .meanwhile, is urging the

sending of a Uaited Nations“peace-leaping
force" to Cambodia charged with supervising
thedeparture ofVietnamesetroopsandmak-
ingsure the elections are property conducted.
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Interest rate issue

BRUSSELS, July 7 (R) — The European
Common Market has indicated that it wants
to avoid a transatlantic row over high u.S.
interest rates and the soaring dollar.
Finance ministers from the 10 EEC (Euro-

pean Economic Community) countries
meeting two weeks before a seven-nation
economic summit in Ottawa, Monday
endorsed a cautions West European response
to President Reagan’s tight monetary
policies. The response, drawn up by the
community’s monetary committee, carefully
blended praise for the American^ tough
anti-inflation stance with criticism of its
impact on European economies.
The fourEEC states invited to the Ottawa

conference of major non-communist indus-
trialized nations — Britain, France, Italy and
West Germany — were not bond by the
committee's report, diplomatic sources said.
British Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir
Geoffrey Howe, current chairman of the
EEC finance council, told journalists it rep-
resented a framework for the fourEEC lead-
ers at the summit.
Butthere were still differences ofemphasis

among the 10 on how critical an approach to
lake to Ottawa, diplomatic sources said.
French Finance Minister Jacques Delorscon-

opts to avoid row with U.S.
tinned the strong criticism of U.S. economic
policies which has characterized the new
Socialist administration in France.

Washington's present stance had serious
impliestios for both economic and political

relations with the EEC, he told journalists.

And while British Treasury Secretary Nigel
Lawson said he expected the four heads of
government to speak in harmony at Ottawa,
some diplomats wondered whether new
French President^ Francois MStterand might
yet be out of tune.

~

The monetary committee’sreportprovides
a dear outline of the problems thrown up by
present U.S. policy with its high interest
rates, which discourage investment and pro-
long recession in the EEC.
In the 12 months to mid-June the dollar

appreciated by between 35 and 42 percent
against EEC currencies, causing “a strong
wave of import price increases analagous to
the oil price shock," it said. The report said
that despite the problems, Washington was
right to set the fight against inflation as its

number one priority.

And it said though present U.S. policies

contributed to the community’s economic
difficulties, most of the blame could be laid at
the door of EEC governments. Sir Geoffrey

said the ten's problems mainly dated irom
.before the Reagan administration. "Much of

the remedy lies in ourown hands," he added.

There was concern that the US. should

strike die right balance between holding

down public spending and a tight monetary

policy in die fight against inflation, diploma

tic sources said. European governments,

however, would have to cut their own spend-

ing programs if they wanted to be taken seri-

ously in Washington, they said.

Is Ottawa, meanwhile, a top EEC official

said the EEC wants this month’s Western

economic summit in Ottawa to make a strong
statement in favor of free trade.

_

Wilhelm Haferkamp, vice-president of the

EEC Commission, said he hoped the summit
"would have a new strong commitment for

open trade and against protectionism The
EEC also wanted to see the summit press for

the holding ofa ministerial meeting under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT) and the speedingup of implementa-

tion of the 1 980 Tokyo round of tariff cuts, he
told a press conference Monday.

In another development, the president of
the European common Market Commission,
Gaston Thom, Monday urged the Turkish
government not to treat democracy “like a
kind of leprosy.”
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Dollar maintains strength

Bonn’s plight blamed on record borrowings
BONN, July 7 (Agencies) — a panel of

economy advisers told the West German
government that its record borrowing had
created a crisis of confidence in the mark and
was hindering economic recovery.

As the mark fell to its lowest in almost five

years against the dollar on foreign exchanges,
the team of university economists, known as

the five wise men, said that Bonn's massive
capital requirements had .reduced money
available for industrial investment and pushed
up interest rates.

"The state’s present budget management
and the deficits which are foreseeable in the
coming years have created a crisis of confi-

dence which damages the standing of the
German currency,” they said in a special

report.

Far-reaching measures to control public
spending were essential to enable an early
recovery from West Germany’s present
recession, the panel said. The government is

expected to have a record 33 .9 billion mark
($14.1 billion) budget deficit this year, partly

because of the high cost of extra unemploy-
ment payments.

The wise men also expressed concern at the
effects of the central bank’s high interest

rates, which they said were delaying an
economic upturn. But they blamed the rates

on international factory, big public borrow-
ing and wage settlements, and said the bank
had little alternative but to pursue its tight

monetary policy.

They predicted only “sluggish" improve-
ment in economy and called for measures to

boost die mark within die European Monet-
ary System.

They warned that West Germany’s
economy remained sluggish despite recent
encouraging figures in some sectors.
The five noted that overall production

moved upward a little in the first quarter erf

1981 , but was still two percent below figure
posted at this time last year. They also
pointed to a three percent growth rate Bet-
ween January and May in the country’s man-
ufacturing industry, due in part to foreign
demand.
But the panel warned against the belief

that last year’s decline in West German
economic activity would reverse itself this

year. They noted that domestic demand
remained on the depressed 1980 level and
exports had not found a solid sppport in the
development of other countries’ economies.

"The situation of the West German
economy and its prospects cannot be seen
isolated from the economic developments in

the world," the five said. Japan, they said,

was an exception. The Japanese economy,
after only a brief spell of weakness, “had
returned to a dear expansionist path ” the
institute noted.

In their report, the panel called for a
“speedy solution ofexchange rate problems?’

in the EMS, stressing that the mark was
undervalued against other European curren-

cies. The five also predicted that the current

exchange rate of the dollar in relation to the
mark will "only temporarilyremain atits cur-

rent height”
A new West German fiscal policy, aiming

atdieconsolidation of die budget, aswellas a
dear trend toward an improvement in die

nation's current account could “very
quickly” have an effect on the dollar-mark
exchange rate, they argued, seeking a
realignment of EMS exchange rates as soon
as possible should be part of a monetary
policy-oriented to protect the West German
currency’s stability, the five said.

The panel drew up its first special report

for four years because it deemed West Ger-
many’s basic economic goals — economic
growth, price stability, full employment and a
stable currency — to be endangered. The
study comes at a crucial time as die Bonn
government will work out public spending
cuts for the 1982 budget this month.

KUWAIT, July 7 (AP) — The Kuwait
National Investment Company (KUC)
wDl co-raanage a $30 million bond issue in

favor of New Securities Toyminca Ltd. of
Japan, the comany announced Tuesday.

It said the issue will be in convertible

bonds ax 6.5 percent interest rale. The
15-year bond falls due in 1996 and will be
registered at the Luxembourg stock
exchange, the company said.

K1IC also announced it was CD-
managing another $30 million bond issue

in favor ofHazana-Gumi of Japan. This is

also a 15-year convertible bond, it added.

Comecon asserts

socialist bonds
SOFIA, July 7 (AP) — The 10-nation

gathering of Coraecon. the Soviet bjoc trad-
ing alliance, ended with a reminder to Poland
and other communist trading partners that
the socialist economies are “indivisiblv
linked."

In a communique issued by the Bulgarian
BTA news agency Monday' the Comecon
premiers emphasized they would have to

work together if they were to meet their

economic goals of the next five-year period.
The statmerit followed a three-day Com-

econ meeting apparently involving com-
plaints from some Soviet bloc countries about
the failure of Poland to deliver promised
shipments of coal and other vital raw materi-
als.

At least one country, Czechoslovakia, was
reported to have called for a strengthening of
sanctionsagainstComecon members who fail

to live up to their trading agreements.
The session, however, failed to achieve

concrete agreements on a coordinated
development plan for the 1981-1985 period.
The communique said measures for “long-
term cooperation programs” had been
agreedupon by the conference delegates, but
officials here Sunday said the details still had
to be worked out.

There was no direct mention of Poland in

theBTA communique, butthe document did
appear to emphasize the need for strengthen-
ing Poland's troubled Communist Party.

“Heads of delegations stressed that their

achievements are indiviably linked with the

leading role of their Communist and workers
parties," the communique read.

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 7 — The U.S. dollar
maintained most of the gning ji made
against the European currencies Monday.
With the dollar remaining firm in New York
over Monday night, the American currency
did not change significantly on Tuesday
European trading. New York dosing saw
the dollar break fresh ground against the
European currencies, especially the French
franc which dosed at 5.8005 in New York.
Gold prices continued to ease in New

York, reaching$400^0 levels, after dosing
in Europe at $404 Monday. Midday Tues-
day bullion prices showed gold at $404
levels, a recovery of $4 over New York
prices, but with the markets still predicting*

gold to go down further.

On the local level, riyal deposits
remained stable and firm, and local dealers
reported much more transactions compared
to Monday and Sunday trading. Riyal spot
against the dollar continued to waver at the
3.4 1 levels, but later picked up on Tuesday,
once the markets saw that the dollar had
maintained its streugth in Europe.
The announcement of a neutral money

figures from the United States for both
MI-A and MI-B did not afreet dollar interest

rates much and the one-month Eurodollar
rate opened at 18 13/16 — 18 15/16 virtu-

ally unchanged over Monday's levels. How-
ever, the market is keenly watching this
Tuesday’s outcome of the federal open
market committee to see what new target
ranges will be proposed for U.S. money
supply in view of the heavy dollar buying by
European investors. The French’ franc
closed in NewYork at 5.8005— the highest

level yet, but on Tuesday markets it reco-

vered some ground to be quoted at 5.7980
levels. Once again, as on Monday, little

French Central Bank intervention was
detected in support of the franc. The Ger-

*

man mark reached a five-year low against

the dollar in New York, dosing at 2.4475
and it remained at these levels on the Euro-
pean TUesday exchanges. The yen was simi-

lady weak, reaching a two-year low against

the dollar at 229.10. but later recovering to
228.60. ’The Swiss . Frana

. remained
unchanged. Tuesday at 2.0925 and dealers

do not expea this currency to fall further
against the dollar. The British pound
though 'did an about-turn and dosed at

1.9010 in New York and on TUesday was
quoted at 1.916 — a rise of almost 3 cents

since Friday. Rumors of a British govern-

ment commitment to help sterling if it

reached a level of 1 .80 helped the -British

currency to rise, although the rumor was
later denied by the British authorities.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained firm

in the face' of the rising dollar, and one-
month rates were quoted at 16 — lGVi per-

cent on opening although some banks with

riyal liquidity were ofrerring riyals in the

same tenor at 16 V* percent. Short date and
overnight funds were in demand, and Jed-

dah bankers reported overnight funds

reaching 17 Va percent at one stage. Long-

term funds reached 15 l/4 — 15 V* by dose,

a slight easing of trading in the long tenors.

Spot riyal against the doDar was still being
quoted at or near the SAMA parity level of 3 .4

1

with some Bahrain based OBLTs — offshore

banking units using their exchange positions to

generate riyal liquidity.

Kuwaiti investors cautioned

Suzuki hopes to meet Reagan in Ottawa

KUWAIT, July 7 (AP) — Kuwaiti Com-
merce and Industry Minister Jassem Al-

Marzouq-has cautioned businessmen against

investing in companies outside the Arab area,

the Kuwait News Agency (KUNA) reported

Tuesday.
“Kuwaiti capital owners are strongly

cautioned against dealing in shares of such
(foreign) companies if they wish to ensure the

safety of their investment,” KUNA quoted
Al-Marzouq as saying. He was commenting
on reports that Kuwaiti tycoons were in the

process of launching companies in Luxem-
bourg and the Bahamas.

Kuwaiti investors have been exploring

foreign investment markets, often contemp-
lating new companies outside the Arab
world, mainly because of selective restric-

tions on forming new companies here.

These restrictions were deemed necessary

in view of the government’s contention that

proliferation of companies over the past few
years has precipitated liquidity difficulties

within Kuwait.

This, government sources said, caused

sharp fluctuations in interbank interest rates

and left adverse impact on Kuwaifs stock

exchange.

“Those wishing to expand their business

activities by setting up such foreign com-
panies should take into consideration the

likely risks involved,” said A!-Marzouq.
“This type of investment will undoubtedly

reflea on the safetyofourdomesticexchange
market”

Schmidt to shun monetarist policy
TOKYO, July 7 (AP) — Japanese Prime

Munster Zenko Suzuki hopes to meet sepa-
rately with U.S. President Ronald Reagan
when the two leaders attend the summit con-

ference of ' seven Westem-hloc countries in

^Ottawa July20 and 21, a spokesman for the

prime raimsfti's office'said Tuesday.
The official said no specific date or agenda

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tenders Price

No. SR
Qodng
Date

University

of Petroleum

ft Minerals

Maintenance of the automatic
exchange of the university

— 200 23/8/81

Royal Saudi
Air Force,

Riyadh

Expansion of the mocro-wave
extension

— 300 21/7/81

University

of Riyadh

Provision of athletic tools &
clothes

11 100 16/7/81

Ministry of
Communications

Pavement of Af-Hilwa raod at

Hootat Ban! Tamim at 11.83 knts

long

— 2000 18/7/81

Barth Name of Vessel

1A, Adria
2. Vagaiand
3. Cheung Chau
4. Vorras
5. Al Assiri

6. Saudi Enterprise

7. Rfward Ruthledge
8. Klaus Leonherdt
9. Omdurman

10. Nile Maru
12. Pacific Princess

13. Ibn Bajjah

16. Kawachi Maru
18. Odysseus
19. Redsea Cement
20. Atfalaya

21. Char Ly
22. Al Farwaniah
23. Bruneila
24. Santa Marta
25. Linden Hall

27. Lanka Devi
RECENT ARRIVALS

:

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
7TH JULY, 1981 6TH RAMADHAN, 1401

Vessel Agent fVpe of Cargo

S.C.SA. RoRo Units/Trailera

Fayez RoRo Units

3iau Alatas Gen/Contrs.

Alsabah Bagged Barley

AA Bagged Barley

terprisa O.Trade Bagged SugariGen./
P.V.C.

uthledge Kanoo Gen. in Bages

jnhardt Alsaada GenJVehsJContrs.

an Alsabah Bagged Sugar

j AE.T. Containers/Gen.

incess El Hawi Reefer

h Kanoo Contrs/Genera!

Maru Alireza Containers

;
Rolaco Bulk Cement

lament Alsabah Bulk Cement
Gulf Tlmbert/Gen./Paper

Abdallah Contra./Steel/Pipes

n;ah Kanoo Contrs./GanJCemant

El Hawi Marble/TOea/Cement

irta O.C.E. Reefer

all O.C.E. Rebar

V j
Gulf Bagged Sugar_

Arrival
Date

6.7.81

5.7.81

3.7.81

5.7.81

6.7.81

3.7.81

6.7.81

27.6*1
6.5.81

5.7.81

2.7.81

3.7.81

25.6.81

6.7.81

4.7.81

4.7.81

Contrs/ReeferiGen.

Contrs.-Gem.-Beh8.

Bagged Barley
Bagged Sugar/Gen.
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Reefer

Reefer
Containers
Containers
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Contrs./Ge.Q..
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Agnes Venture Alireza Contrs.-Gem.-Behs.
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Saudi Enterprise O.Trade Bagged Sugar/Gen.
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Santa Marta O.C.E Rewer

Pacific Princes El Hawi Reefer

Tokyo Bay SAMSCO Contajners

Nadezheda Obukhova A.ET. Containers

Adria S.C.SA. Po RRo unttsA/ehs.

Barber Menelaus Barber, CoigsJGe*

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

i:i4Q1f7.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOUf
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.
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SMC

3. Maidive Carrier Onri

4. Neditoyd Barcelona Kanoo

a Ming Challenger Kanoo
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11. Baron Maday Orri

16. Bright Hope Gulf
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28. Ling yung Om
29. Centaurus Orri
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33. Princes Aurora AET
34. Hong Chun Orri

35. Kilmee Ford Alsaada
36. Told Arrow (OB) Alsabah

37. Arabiar Luluah Barber

38. Polar Star (DB) Globe

7.7ill

4.7.81

4.7.81

5.7.81

6.7.81

29X81
28.681
6.7.81

4.7.81

6.7.81

7.7J81

6.7X1
3.781
6.7.81

2.781
27.681
26.6X1
30.6.81

27.10.77
30.6.81

for the proposed meeting had been set, but
published reports here said Suzuki hopes
such a meeting would help ease tensions in

bilateral relations — strained by U.S.
demands that Japan ,beaf up its defense
spending.

... :

Suzulri requested the meeting when he met
with U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield in

Tokyo last Wednesday, said the spokesman,
Yoshio Nakano. While Mansfield reportedly

has obtained Washington's approval,
Nakano said the meeting will be held only if

time permits.

U.S.-Japan relations soured soon after

Suzuki returned from his first meeting with

Reagan in May over the word “alliance” in a
joint communique sigoed by the two leaders

after the talks. In the ensuing controversy

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito resigned and
Sukula overnight faced his worst political

crisis since taking office lastJuly. Newspapers
here said Reagan is considering individual

meetings with leaders of the six industrial

nations, possibly to explain his foreign policy.

Meanwhile, Suzuki told Canadian repor-

ters that he will emphasize North-South
problems, the global economy and energy at

the Ottawa talks. He was quoted as saying he
felt these three issues were all connected and

U.S. wants
grain talks

with Russia
WASHINGTON, July 7 (R) — The

United States wants to hold high-level talks

with the Soviet Union by the end of this

month on a new long-term grain agreement.

Agriculture Secretary John Block has said.

He told reporters Monday, the United
States preferred to hold the talks after the

Polish Communist Parly congress next week,
the meeting being held to set a stamp on
Polish liberalreforms which haveraised fears
in die West of Soviet intervention.

Block said the purpose of the talks would
be to explore a new grain pact that would
replace thefive-year agreement due to expire

at die end of September. Under the present

grain pact, the Soviet Union can import bet-

ween six to eight million tons of com and
wheat a year.

President Reagan recently lifted an
embargo on Soviet purchases of additional

grain imposed after die Soviet mifitaiymove

into Afghanistan. Bnt Moscowhasnot- ‘sofar

responded with any firm additional orders.

U.S. and Soviet agricultural officials met in

London a month ago, but there were no dis-

cussions at those talks about a new grain

agreement, according to U.S. officials.

Administration officials said the next

round of talks probably would be held at a
neutral site in Europe, such- as Geneva.
Asked to comment on opposition by other

Reagan administration officials to holding

talks before the Polish congress ended. Block

told a press conference: “1 don’t think its

possible for (die talks) to be held before the

Polish congress.”

Another reason why the talks would have

to take place in late July, he said, was thatthe
Reagan administration had yet to adopt a

detailed policy of the Soviet grain negotia-

tions. The Agriculture Department wants to

increase die amount of grain sold to Moscow
each year. But the State Department has

expressed reservations about oommiting the

United States to supplying the Soviet Union
with large supplies of maize and wheat.

that “Japan will tackle them not separately

but comprehensively.'*

He also said economic difficulties and
social instability in developing nations was
causing regional instability and it is “impera-

tive” that these problems be settled to secure

world peace, the reports said.

Meanwhile. Suzuki expressed interest in an
international forum for “crisis management"
against Soviet activities, proposed by Cana-
dian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.

Suzuki told Canadian journalists in Tokyo:
“Facing the situation in Poland or Afghanis-

tan, Western countries should dosely
exchange views and information to act

toward a uniform target*’ "If the proposed
forum is for such a purpose, I am interested in

it,” he added.

He said the Ottawa summit will provide a

perspective of the future on economic and
trade problems and bring back vitality to the

world economy. The North-South problem
between the world's rich and poor countries

will be important, be said, adding economic
and technological assistance to the develop-

ing countries will help ensure peace and sta-

bility not only in the that area, but also in the

world.

BONN, July 7 (R) — Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt TUesday praised the contribution of

West Germany's trade unions to the coun-
try’s prosperity and said his government
would never adopt policies dominated by the
tight monetarist controls.

In an interview released before publication

by the Haniioverscke AUgemdne news-
paper. Schmidt said West Germany owed its

economic success to a “healthy mixture" of

different economic instruments. “Tight
monetarist controls have their part, ofcourse,

but so do politides of taxation and budget
balancing" Schmidt said.

“Above all, however, it is the sympathetic

behavior of the German trade unions ... and
‘incomes policy* that has not onlygreatly con-
tributed to our stability, but also ensured that

West German workershave attained the rank
of top wage earners in the world and stayed

there,” he added. “The West German gov-

ernment will under no circumstances adopt
economic polities dominated by monetarism ,

whether they be prodaimed in London alone,

or, as now, both in London and the U.S.
Schmidt said West Germany would cer-

tainly not find itself in “the same boat” as

Britain and the U.S. at the forthcoming

economic summit of non-communist indus-
trialized states in Ottawa, opposing the
polities of France's new Socialist President
Francois Mitterrand. “The balance of the
French budget is one of the healthiest in die
world,” he said.“It is. dierefore, quiteunder-
standable that the new president can afford

significantly higher borrowing in the future,

as indeed he will have to, to finance the
polities he has laid down”

EEClendsGreece

1.5b drachmas
BRUSSELS. July 7 (AP)— The European

Investment Bank loaned Greece 1.5 billion,

drachmas (24.7 million European currency

units) Tuesday for road and agriculture pro-

jects.

The bank loaned 900 million drachmas at

102 percent interest for 15 years to finance

improvement in the national highway .bet-

ween the Saloniki and the Bulgarian frontier

via Series. The loan of 620 million drachmas

at 102 percent for 12 years win help finance

modernization of fruit and vegetable produc-

tion on medium size and small farms'

Iran hints at rebuildingAbadan refinery
BEIRUT, July 7 (AP) — A decision by

Iran to rebuild its war-ravaged oil refinery at

Abadan on the Arabian Gulf could be
expected within a month, an Iranian oil offi-

cial was quoted Monday as saying.

The Middle East Economic Survey (MEES)
quoted Dr. Abbas Nejad as saying: “I am
sure that all the damage should be recon-

structed ... but we have to wait another month
to see the future.”

Nejad heads the personnel and administra-

tion department of Kala Ltd., a new, wholly
owned subsidiary the National Iranian Oil

Company (NIOC) which replaced the Ira-

nian Oil Services (IROS), a purchases and
services company.
IROS, together with the Oil Service Com-

pany (OSQO) were subsidiaries of Iranian
Oil Participants (IOP), the Western consor-
tium that controlled all aspects of Iran’s oil

industry requirements. MEES said the crea-
tion of Kala (supplied) Ltd. completed an
important step in post-revolutionary oil pol-
icy in Iran.

The weekly newsletter, specializing in cal

affairs said Kala’s current purchasing covers
only spare parts and routine maintenance for
existing plants and refiners.

Nejad was quoted as saying: “We are
extending our activities to be released from
Western countries,” and that his firm had
expected to open representative offices,

"The sooner the better," in a number of
countries, including Third World countries.

Mauroy to unfold economicprogram
PARIS, July 7 (AFP) — French Premier

Pierre Mauroy will Wednesday outline the

speed and depth of the changes the

Socialist-dominated administration intends

to carry out in France after 23 years of con-

servative rule.

Mauroy will ask the National Assembly to

approve the main lines of the program and
thus declare its confidence in the govern-

ment. This will be a mere formality since the

newparliament is comprised of285 Socialists

and their allies* (plus44 Communistswho win

vote together dgainst some 140 center-right

members.

Mauroy will detail the parliamentary prog-

ram for this month: the traditional amnesty

after a presidential election, the financing of

social measures taken so far, the sweeping

away of the state security court, the founda-

tions of an ambitious plan to decentralize

France's administration.

Parliamentarians and political circles are

keenly awaiting the premier's speech and a

message they willget from PresidentFrancois
Mitterrand on action the government plans

for the coming autumn, when the real

reforms will get under way.

> Well to the fore isthe nationalization prog-

ram. This is the one that most worries the

business community and employers who see

these state takeovers as “uneconomic, costly

and useless." The only reliable information

sofar on this subject is the outline Mitterrand

gave during the election campaign earlier this

year. He said credit houses would be
nationalized along with 11 industrial groups
in such sectors as steel, armaments, chemicals
and electronics.

Mitterrand said foreign banks operating in

France would not be nationalized, nor would
mutual benefit societies. In the latter categ-

ory comes Credit Agricole, which handles
about one-quarter of deposits in this country
and provides one-fifth of credit. On the other
hand major bankslike Paribas and Suez are on
the lift for state takeover. Something many
people want to know is how fast these
nationalizations are going to take place.

Mauroy is expected to produce a list of
dates by which given categories are to be
nationalized. A tricky aspect is whether
banks’ participations in nationalized firms

are to be taken over too. Mitterrand said the

share of nationalized firms in the nation’s

production, now 12 percent, would rise to 17
percent when the program is completed.

This appears to rule out any major spill-

overs. A few days ago Economy Minister
Jacques Delors appeared to Confirm this

when be said there would be no “ creeping''

nationalization" of the economy. Delors is a
moderate, but some of his colleagues in gov-
ernment have more radical views. A tussle

between the two schools of thought appears
to be under way and it may well go on until

the last minute. This should make for some
lively discussion next autumn.

__ He added that these activities will not
include the United 'States. “The (Iranian)

government is not interested in buying things

from America. We can find substitutes from
other countries, if we need them."
Kala was established in London in Sep-

tember 1980 and took over all purchasing
orders from Feb. 1, 1981. It employs 300
persons and has an all-Iranian board of direc-

tors. Nejad was quoted as sayjng although all

Kala’s key positions were staffed by Ira-

nians" we have quite a number of IROS
people for the time being, but we are trying to

give training to Iranians for our future acti-

vites.”

Most of the Abandan refinery, once one
one of the largest in the world, is in ruins as a
result of the nine-month-old war between
Iran and Iraq, which is still going on.
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RIOTS IN BRITAIN
Blame the Conservative government of Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher for the current spate of attacks on Asian and other

colored immigrants in the U.K. It is not so much the high rate

of unemployment that is responsible for the outrage. It is,

rather, the new and highly controversial nationality law that

Mrs. Thatcher is introducing to divide Britain into fiu;ee citi-

zen classes.

Since she came to power, Mrs. Thatcher's government has

been canvassing for this law which at best is a racist, dis-

criminatory and outrageous attempt to create three classes of

British nationals with the non- Whites getting the worst treat-

ment. Day in and day out, the Conservatives and their press

have been hailing the legislation as the panacea for British ills

and, by implication, blaming all the misery of Britain on the

poor blacks, browns and other colored immigrants.

The relentless campaign has charged the younger popula-

tion of Britain with hatred and malice against the non- Whites

leading them to unleash their violence against innocent peo-

ple. These immigrant's only fault is that they allowed their

countries to be colonized by Britain and their forefathers

brought to the U.K. as menials to serve the imperialist power
of the time.

Southall and Liverpool will not be last scenes of horror

against the defenseless British colored people. Since the

police have, on all counts, been sympathetic to the ruffians in

the streets, more tragedies will befall the wretched immigrants

as the Thatcher government maintains its tempo ofhatred and

enrages young, easily impressionable people to express their

malice through violence.

Mrs. Thatcher should reconsider this awfully racist legisla-

tion which, considering British history, is totally inconsistent

with its much vaunted principles of equality and fair play.

What justification can there be for dividing British citizenship

into three categories, first, second and third class. Will she be

content to be the ruler of a nation of whom quite- a few are

merely third class human beings?

Bj David Reid

JOHANNESBURG —
“Seeking peace, preparing for war.”

“Uneasy truce...no blood spilled.”

“Peace in our time — or so they say.”

These typical recent headlines in South African

newspapers, whether English or Afrikaans, read

oddly to the outsider for they refer not to any milit-

ary threat on>the country’s borders but to the con-
tinuing squabble inside the ruling National Party
(NP) on how best to shape the country’s future.

One would scarcely imagine horn the columns of

print devoted to internal party problems that the

hitherto monolithic NP, absolute white rulers since

1948, emerged only two months ago from its

seventh general election with a-massive 131 seats in

a house assembly of 165. Although Prime Minister

P.W. Botha, 65, did lose thousands ofvotes to right

and left, he cannot be blamed for considering he
had a hefty mandate for social change.
Yet the prophets of doom are already predicting

trouble and splits ahead when the new parliament

meets in Cape Town on July 3 1 to press on with the

prime minister’s cautious moves toward constitu-

tional and other changes and a better deal for the

country s voteless blacks, coloreds ( mixed race) and
Asians.

At present, only the 4.5 million whites take part

in the parliamentary election process. The 2.5 mfl-

*

South Africa’s reforms ‘still a long way off’
lion coloreds, 20 million blacks and 800,000 Aslans
do not have the vote. Buttwo years ago Botha made
a remarkable statement. Botha, who had served 12
years as defense minister and had not been
renowned for his “verligte” (enlightened) views,

made a major speech urging South Africans to
“adapt or die”.

-

It was in its way the domestic equivalent of the
1 960 keynote speech by then British Prime Minis-
ter Harold MacMillan on the “winds of change”
sweeping across Africa. The MacMillan speech in
Cape Town was followed, among other things, in

subsequent years by the collapse of the Belgian
Congo and of the Portuguese African Empire. This
opened the way to Marxist-led rule in Angola and
Mozambique and hastened independencefor South
Africa’s northern neighbor and once dose ally

Rhodesia — now black-ruled Zimbabwe.

In its increasing isolation, while prospering
economically despite sanctions threats, white-ruled
South Africa has come underincreasing pressure to
solve what has been called the last colonial issue in

Africa — achievement of an internationally-

acceptable independence settlement in the former
German colony of South-West Africa (Namibia),
overrun by South African forces in World War I.

For the past 35 yearsSouth Africa has resisted all

international moves to wrest control of the poten-
tially rich territory from its grasp. The United

States, under the new administration of President

Reagan, has been trying to break the log-jam fol-

lowing the collapse of the United Nations-

convened conference in Geneva in January at which
South Africa and the SWA-Namibian internal par-

ties baulked at implementing a U.N.-backed plan

because of deep suspicions about UJ’J. neutrality.

The U.N. Assembly regards the black nationalist

South-West Africa People’s Organization
(SWAPO), which has been fighting South African
rule for 15 years, as sole legitimate representative

ofthe Namibian people— who numberone million

and are split into 11 ethnic groups, including

100,000 whites.

Whether any significant progress on SWA-
Namibia will emerge before parliament assembles
is not yet known, but members of the Western
Contact Group headed by the U.S. are busily

sounding out black African opinion on a possible

compromise. What is dear is that the persistent

dash in the National Parly ranks between liberals

like Botha and die-hard conservatives like Andries

Treumicht, minister of state administration, is not
going to make it any eaaerfor the prime minister to

have his way on reforms.

The latest row was over labor and union policy—
one area in which the National Party government
has gone furthest in its search for a better deal for

non-white workers and training them to the new
skills needed for the country’s continued prosper-

ity- Treumicht, leader of the powerful Transvaal
wing of the Nationalists, feels the whites are losing
out in the proposed new deal— a viewpoint angrily
condemned bv the minister responsible. Fame
Botha, minister for manpower utilization.

The bitter quarrel between the twocabinetminis-
ters was eventually patched up, but many National-
ists fed Treumicht emerged the winner and has
strengthened his hold on the hardliners.

Other controversial new projects now In the
pipeline indude changes in laws controlling the.
influx of blacks into white areas, relaxations on the
ban on mixed marriages, the opening of city centers
and sporting amenities to all races, and the creation
of mixed residential areas in Cape Town and
Johannesburg.
There are also likely to be ‘verligte’ erts fora,

“new dispensation” induding voting rights, for
colored and Asians. Blacks are still specifically
exduded from a 60-member advisory president’s
coundl set up last year to prepare constitutional
proposals.

Hellen Zille, political correspondent of thefond
Daily Mail, which supports the opposition, wrote
recently. “Each major issue has aroused so much
controversy, particularly inside the National Party,

that government officials jhemselves admit that

significant reform legislation is still a long way off.”

— (R)

Vietnamese children starve as money goes for arms
By William Shawcross

Babies are starving to death in Vietnam as the

country faces its worst food shortage in years. Dr.

Duong Quynh Hoa, former minister of health in

South Vietnam's professional revolutionary gov-

ernment and now director of research at Children's

Hospital Number Two in Saigon, has appealed for

food and medidne. “A whole generation of Viet-

namese is at stake,” she says.

In a recent survey Dr. Hoa established that 38
percent of children in Saigon (now officially Ho Chi

Mirth City) are suffering from malnutrition. Food
shortages are much more serious in north and cen-

tral Vietnam. “Half of the population of 58 million

are permanently undernourished.”
Dr. Hoa runs a nutrition center, the only one of

its kind,for severely malnourished babies. They are

brought from all over southern Vietnam. A walk
around the center with her is terrifying; the babies

are whimpering bags of skin and bane, as near to

death as those photographed in Kampuchea two
years ago.

“Many of the babies are brought here too late,

after their parents have fed them only on rice gruel

and tried traditional herbal medicine,” says Dr.

Hoa. Of those who survive many will be perma-
nently damaged. “A child who suffers serious mal-
nutrition before the age of five is likely to be
harmed for ever."

Food production and distribution constitute one
of the government's greatest failures since 1975.
Last year the standard rice ration for government
workers was cut from 15 to 13 kilos a month.
Floods, typhoons and droughts have caused serious

losses. Butso has ineffective Socialist management.
Recently the government admitted planning errors

and introduced incentives for private enterprise in

industry and agriculture.

The collectivization of agriculture in the south
has also been stopped. There is actually a rice surp-
lus in the south but the government appears unable
to transport it to the north and those who need it in

the south cannot afford to buy it.

The Soviet Union has been sending food to Viet-
nam and this may increase now that the U.S.
embargo on Soviet grain has been lifted, but such
imports are often held up for months in the chaos of
the main docks in Haiphong. The other main cause
ofVietnam's food shortages— and that which most

angers potential Western donors— is its diversion
of resources to the military. Around 47 percent of
die national budget is now said to be spent on
“defense.”
Vietnam has 200,000 troops occupying Kam-

puchea and another 40,000 in Laos as well as dose
to a million along its northern border with China. In
Hanoi officials insist this is all necessary to counter
“the Chinese threat”. China arms the Khmer
Rouge guerrillas in Kampuchea and anti-
Vietnamese tribal movements in Laos. Along then-
mutual border China maintains 10 divisions which
tie down Vietnam’s best troops.
The Chinese policy of “bleeding” Vietnam into

compromise over Kampuchea has Western sup-
port. The United States, which has given food
generously to Kampuchea itself, is now using the
food weapons to force Vietnam to negotiate on
Kampuchea with China and non-Communist
South-East Asian nations.

Earlier this year the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization appealed for 384 ,000 tons of
emergency food aid to Vietnam. The Appeal was
ignored in the West. This year the EEC suddenly
refused to supply UNICEF with milk powder, but-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Tuesday led with the

weekly meeting of the Council of Ministers held in

Taif Monday under the chairmanship of Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and commander
of ' the National Guard. The coundl discussed,

among other things, the results of the deliberations

of the Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon. In

a lead stoiy, Al Medina reported Crown Prince

Fahtfs approval ofSR600 million for the construc-

tion of a ring road in Medina, while Okaz said in a

lead story that the Arab Follow-Up Committee on

Lebanon has not failed in its mission and further

consultations will be held with all parties concerned

before its next meeting.

In a front-page story, Al Nadwa reported Mos-

cow’s rejection of European proposals on

Afghanistan. Newspapers gave front-page cover-

age to the cables sent to Habib Chatti, secretary

general of the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence (OIQ, by King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fahd, reiterating the need for Arab and Islamic

unity and solidarity. Al Janrah highlighted French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson’ s reaffirmation

thatthe fate of Jerusalem cannot be determined by

one side. A rising wave of violence in Iran was
reported by most newspapers on their front pages.

In an editorial, Al Jazirak hailed Saudi Arabian
diplomatic efforts at Arab, Islamic and interna-

tional levels to promote peace, stability, mutual

understanding and cooperation among the peoples

of the world. It highlighted the Kingdom’s role at

the Arab level and referred to its ceaseless efforts to

finding a solution for the Palestine problem and the
liberation of occupied Arab territories. At the

Islamic level, the paper noted that, after the establ-

ishment of die OIC, the Kingdom's diplomatic role

has widened its horizon to consolidate pan-Islamic

relations. Also in the sphere of die Third World, the

Kingdom's diplomacy has played a tangible role in

promoting the welfare, progress and prosperity of

the peoples of the Third World. Saudi Arabia sells

its oil at the lowest international price in order to

help the countries of the Third World to overcome

economic stresses, said the paper. It commended
the opportunity provided by the Taif conferencefor

50 Saudi Arabian ambassador, accredited in the

countries of the Third World, to compare their dip-

lomatic efforts, and wished them further success in

these efforts.

In a reference to Israel's recent attack on the

Iraqi nuclear reactor,Al Medina said that, although

the Israeli action was internationally condemned it

also brought to light some forces which bear malice

and hatred toward the Arabs and Muslims. The
enemies of Arabs and Muslims had successfully

thrown the Arab and Islamic nation into the dark-

ness of backwardness and illiteracy through their

colonial, cultural and economic domination, the

paper said. It added tiiat the West launches its cam-

paign on religion only when the matter concern

Islam and Muslims. Israel, it said always feels

encouraged to attack Arabs and Muslims when it

gets support from the capitalist countries coupled

with assistance from some of the Christian institu-

tions.

Commenting on a posable return of U.S. envoy

Philip Habib to his mission in the Middle East,Al

Nadwa observed that the Arabs had thought Habib

would be convinced by now that the real solution to

the Lebanese crisis would essentiallycomefrom the

Arabs themselves. While the Arab Follow-Up

Committee has successfully carried out most of its

obligations, the Lebanese legitimate authority

should now carry out its own responsibility by

openly confronting those who cooperate with the

Israeli enemy, the paper said.

On the other hand,Al Bilad discussed the Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan and said that, instead of

welcoming the European initiative, the Soviet offi-

cial news agency Tass announced that the Soviets

will neither agree nor cooperate with any third

party in the case ofAfghanistan. The papersaidthat
the Zionist and the communists will never abandon
their expansionist plans, and therefore it is indis-

*

pensable for the Arabs and Muslims to cast all their

differences and become united to confront die

Zionist and communist enemies.

Okaz also dealt with the Afghanistan issue, say-

ing that, in case an international conference is held

to discuss Afghanistan, die Soviet Union would

repeat that it had interfered in that country only

after a request from the Kabul regime. The paper

said that the European initiative would not consti-

tute more than a limited pressure on the Soviet

Union.
The National Religions Party is the savior!

Al Medina

teT oil and high protein foodstuffs for the children of
Vietnam, as it has every previous year since 1976.

Recently the State Department forbade the
Meononite Church to export 250 tons of wheat
flour to Vietnam. This was the first time any Ameri-
can organization had been prevented from sending
food to Vietnam since the end of the war in Viet-
nam. On the free market in Vietnam one chicken
can costa whole month's salary. Disillusion with the
government is widespread.

Dr. Hoa is well aware of such criticisms; she is

critical herself of “dogmatism" in Hanoi. Her posi-
tion is extraordinary. During the war she served in
the maquis as minister of health in the provisional
revolutionary government which was supposed to
govern Vietnam after victory.

Most of Dr. Hoa's drugs and supplementary food
come from private Western relief organizations.
Party officials and Soviet visitors prefer to put red

scarves around the necks of healthy children and
call them Pioneers than see the reality which is
here ” she says, waving at the pathetic bundles in
their cots.

This month a United Nations conference is to be
held in New York on the future of Kampuchea.
Vietnam has so far refused to attend, saying there is

nothing to discuss. Unless Hanoi does accept that its

occupation ofKampuchea raises important interna-
tionaland legal issues and unless a compromise with
its enemies, notably China, can be reached, food
will continue to be desperately short in Vietnam.
The country will continueto“bleed" and those who
bleed to death will be children. — (ONS)

Letter to the editor

Superpowers’ game
Sir,

Your editorial on June30 has given an impulse to

cast an eye on the credibility of the subject at the
present world situation.

Should we all believe that all rights for advance-
ment in scientific research and development ofnuc-
lear technology are reserved for only certain coun-

*

tries? Both America and Russia are spending huge
amounts of money for strengthening their military

and nuclear arsenal and for attaining superiority.

They are forcing their allies to enhance military

spending and step up defense arrangements.

Instead of defusing tension, they arepouringfuelon .

the fire malting it aflame. Despite all these, they
pose themselves as the guardian of peace.’

The«jime has come to realize that this game is

played by the superpowers to keep ftp their

;

superiority. It is certainly an international conspi-

racy not only against Arabs, but also against.all die
developing countries.Let itbe a lesson forallofus.

'
• Sincerdyyoots
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Fnmce,(ldTt) the vacation season began with grey skies and English-style wealhtr. Normally crowded beaches were deserted except for one solitary walker carrying an umbrella to protect him from the rain. Meanwhile at the La try in Switzerland,
(right), the World Bathtab ChangHonstap ' was participated in by 40 entrants while many Iandhibbm watdied the fetish line.

Move raises Queries

Critic put in saddle to bolster NBC
'Word- of-mouth

9

determines hook's success
By Court Suplee

HOLLYWOOD (LAI) — So if s to be
plain old NBC again instead of NBS Over-
man. Out Fred’s follies, in with Grant die
good. It is now official that Fred Silverman
under attack throughout his tenure as NBC
president, is off to unspecified pastures. In his

place, RCA is installing Grant Tinker as
chairman and chief executive officer.

Some radio broadcasters described Tinker
solely as the man “who used to be married to

Mary Tyler Moore.” There is far more to
linker than that.

Just as Silverman has been the man the
media have loved to kick aronnd as NBC
chief. Tinker has spent his TV executive life

largely on a pedestal as president of MTM
Enterprises, the successful Tiffany's of inde-
pendent production houses, whose 11-year
lineage ofquality runs from “The Mary Tyler
Moore Show” to the current “Hill Street
Blues.”

The craftsman also is a severe critic. Ironi-
cally, the man designated to lead NBC from
the ratingsswamps isone oftheTV industry's

most outspoken detractors. He has blasted

networir programming methods as wasteful
and counterproductive. He has lamented the
dedine in series programming as one would
mourn the passing of a friend.

“TV is abysmal,” Tinker has said. “TV is

mostly what it shouldn't be." Yet, in his new
job, he will be rubbing elbows with all the
abysmal makers. “I think this is going to be
good for everyone, but my first reaction was
to wonder why Grant would want it,” said a

former MTM producer. “But then he’s had
success. He’s mined the field well. This is a
way for him to'have greater influence.”

But not certainly while still heading MTM.
Tinker, Mary Tyler Moore and Executive
Vice President Arthur Price are now the

principal owners of MTM, but Tinker’ s dives-

titure is now being worked out with RCA,
said Price, who will assume the company
presidency in the new setup.

MTM has three series on CBS and also has

dealt with ABC, You cannot have the presi-

dent erfNBC owning programs on competing
networks. The naming of Tinker raises a
umber of questions. Among them is

whether a single individual can have a major
impact on a strongly entrenched system;
whether Tinker not only can lift NBC from
third place but also can lift its sights to loftier

realms.

Will NBC sink Tinker, a talented executive
with strong opinions about TV quality, as it

did Silverman, who came to NBC from ABC
with the reputation of a franchise maker?
“I think he' s wonderful for the job,” said

Lee Rich, president of Lorimar. “He’s
extremely bright andbehasan awareness and
knowledge of the business.

Many feel Tinker has several things going
for him, one of them being a capacity for
attracting and surrounding himself with top
creative talent, a quality that typified his

leadership at MTM.
“Tbafs the. marvelous thing,” said Stu

Erwin, who wiU be the executive vice presi-

dent in charge of creative affairs at MTM
under the new company alignment. “Grant
has the ability to attract the best people and
create an atmosphere in which they function
wett. He will do thatsame thingfor program
suppliers."

One person who sounded enthusiastic

about Tinker's appointment was “Real Peo-
ple” creator George Schlatter. “Grant is

from production,rather than advertising” he
said. “He’s a producer, not an accountant or
an attorney. So coining out of production, he
knows the problems of producers, and that’s

important.”
Schlatter predicted that Tinker would not

tamper with NBCs fall schedule, which
already has been announced and indudes a

13-episode commitment for MTM’s “Hill

Street Blues.'* “But he's got a shot at it in

January,” Schlatter said.

Although essentially high-minded in his'

program choices at MTM, Tinker also is

regarded as a sound, realistic businessman
with an eye for trends and what is commer-
cial. He has said that he doubted that such
MTM golden oldies as “the Mary Tyler
Moore Show” and“TbeBobNewhartShotf'
would have survived in today’s silly comedy
dimate. So Tinker has been willing to turn
MTM from its comedy -orientation largely
toward drama and edge dose to the current

mainstream to enableMTM to survive. “You
get your head flat running against that wall”
he once said.

Will NBCs gain be MTM's demise? Dur-
ing its existence,MTM has been one ofTVs
few consistent resources for quality prog-
ramming. A number of its products have
been conspicuous failures, but most, at least,

were noble efforts. With foe departure of
linker, whose personal stamp was deeply
imprinted on MTM, will the productsremain
lofty?

“It is basically a one man company, so it

(TSnkeTs going) will have an impact,” Rich
said. “I just hope it won't be Tan adverse
impact.”

WASHINGTON, (WP) — In the begin-

ning was “word-of-mouth.” ABC-TV cor-

respondent Lypn Sherr said, “It was during

die Jean Harris trial we were waiting for the

verdict, and spending a lot of time just sitting

around — several dozen representatives of
the most prestigious news organs in the coun-
try, there in a cornerofdie lobby, all pOed on
each other".
As the hours passed and the tedium thick-

ened, Shen remained visibly engrossed in

what she was reading, an advance “reader's

copy” of a soon-to-be -published espionage

thriller by a minor author. When her restless

colleagues asked what it was, Sherr recalls,“1

must have said three dozen times, ‘ifs called

” Gorky Park“and ifs published byRandom
House and its great."

’

Afterwards. Sherr called her friend Carol

Schneider, publicity director at Random
House, and said,“I think I have done a won-
derful thing for you." A few weeks later,

“Gorky Park” topped off the best-seller lists

and Martin Cruz Smith was a hard-cover

household word.

High jolt survivor puzzles doctors
By Geoffrey Geralt

Roughing it in Mongolia

attracts Chinese tourists
Second in a series

By Brian Jeffries

FU SHAN HUOSAO. Inner Mongolia

(ONS) — In the far distance across the

sweeping grasslands of Inner Mongolia, two

trails of rising dust move slowlytoward each

other, merge for a moment, then separate.

Two years ago, to any practiced Mongolian

eye, they would almost certainly have

maricod the progress of horsemen, or the

movement of commune Jeeps between iso-

lated settlements.

But since then a new industry has come to

the grasslands. For the people of the Fu

Shan Huosao brigade, the dust trials mark
the departure of one group of tourists to

their village and the arrival of another in

Japanese minibuses.

China these days is after all the foreign

currency it can get to finance its moderniza-

tion programs. And the Quoa International

Travel Service has caught on to the fact that

the grasslands of Inner Mongolia hold a

romantic allure for “foreign friends.’

A visitor to this brigade headquarters

gets a night in ajwf, the circular Mongolian

tent, rides on a camel and on a Mongolian

horse, and a visit to a ‘typical Mongolian

homestead. He will dine off boiled mutton

which he must hade from the bone with a

knife, drink tea laced with millerand sample

a variety of the sheep cheeses that are part

of the Mongolians' summer diet.

MONGOLIANS A MINORITY

The visitor thus gets a glimpse ofhow the

descendants of the marauding conqueror

Genghis Khan are faring in the twentieth

century. Mongolians accountfor only about

most Mongolians, the lights of the nearby

administrative town of Siziwang are prob-

ably the brightest they will ever see.

Ruddy-faced herdsmen and grizzled far-

mers shop in the department stores for lux-

uries like transistor radios or brightly col-

ored blouses for their wives. Horse-drawn

carts trundle down the dusty main 'streets"

loaded with wool for the local spinning fac-

tory and in the early morning Mongolian

children run relay races in the playground

opposite the hotel before starting classes.

tourism helps economy
For the 370 members of the Fu Shan

Huosao brigade out in the grasslands, the

arrival of tourists has brought small bat

measurable regards. Their daily income,

says the brigade leader, JImuya has jumped

from the equivalent of 62 cents to 79 last

year. More than 3,000 foreigners spend a

night in theynrts, which are only a few yards

from the brick buildings where the Mon-

golians prefer to sleep.

Despite the tourist influx, the realities of

life for members of the brigade remain yeiy

much the same. Their main responsibility is

stfll the care of 10,000 sheep, horses and

camels which belong to the brigade.

SUMMER, WINTER LIFE VARIES

Before the Communist revolution in

China 32 years ago, the Mongolians of the

grasslands lived a nomadic life as herdsmen

year round. Now they move only from pas-

ture to pasture, setting up theirjwrfs just in

the summer.
. . . . ,

In the winter, when incessant winds howi

in from Siberia and the temperature drops

to -40C, Mongolian families seek refuge in

their own bride and mud homes and herd

BALTIMORE (AP) — Ricky Ricketts

will soon walk out of Baltimore Gty Hos-
pital, the survivor of a jolt by a 100,000-
volt power line. “All told, Tro surprised

he’s alive,” said his doctor, Thomas Chic-

cone. “But he’s doing fine."

Hie accident, which Ricketts himself

terms “ a dumb stunt,” occurred June 7 in

Joppatowne near his brother-in-law’s

house. Ricketts, 26, climbed a 100-foot
(30-m) high-voltage tower to get a closer

view of a pond hidden deep within a

nearby swamp.
“Tm a fisherman,” he said. “It was near

my brother-in-law's house and I wanted to

get a better look at it. I thought maybe we
could fish once in a while in his back
yard."

He doesn't know exactly what hap-

pened, but suddenly he was knocked

backwards by “an explosion — it was like

someone took the cover off a steam
cooker.”

His doctor believes he actually touched
the wire, but friends on the ground didn’t

see and Ricketts doesn't remember. The
electricity shot through his left arm, to his

shoulder and neck and out the back of his

head.

As it did, he was knocked upside down,
somehow catching his legs in one of the

crossbars of the tower, leaving him hang-
ing upside down. Fora moment,hisupper
body and shin were on fire.

With his wife, Debbie, and other rela-

tives on theground watching, heswunghis

body back and forth until he could grab
part of the structure and right himself.

“I don’t remember much," he said. “I
remember stopping halfway down and
asking what happened. They told me just

to keep coming.
“At the bottom, my borther-in-law

asked me bow I felt,” be added. “I said ‘I

feel fine."

"His face and neck were almost black,”

said Mrs. Ricketts. “His lips were
crisped.”

Paramedics arrived, and then a state

police helicopter to fly him to the burn
unit at dry hospitals.

“They told (relatives that I probably
wouldn’t make it to the hospital,” he said
Doctors have grafted skin on his back,

neck, shoulder and arm, Ricketts said. He
is in good condition and expected to leave
the hospital in 10 days to two weeks, but

will have to undergo extensive physical

therapy.

“A few people have said I shouldn’t be
alive ” he said. “I don' t know. I guess my
being in condition had something to do
with it. “-The doctors told me it was an act

of God.”

Before the ad campaign, before the talk

shows, even before the printed page, there is

word-of-mouth, perhaps the strongest sales

organ in the body politic and certainly the

least expensive. It is as integral as ink to the
book business. Thousands of titles hit the

racks every year, and getting special attention

forasingleone is like whistling in a hurricane.

So publishers with a hot property reach

immediately for their big-mouth lists.

That is: A protean roster of prominent
peoplewhoput thequo in status and the dicta

in obiter, whose luncheon musings or
cocktail- hour verdicts can change the shape
of the season. Three or four months before a

book’s publication, these literary log rollers

receive either paperbound uncorrected gal-

leys or, later, slic-cover “reader's copies,”

and the big-mouthing begins.

Mailing lists differ from book to book,
depending on subject and genre, and range in

number from 200 to 2,000 (as .for “Gorky
Park”), depending on dollar-investraem and
expected popularity. But generally, there is a
triad of word-of-mouth weapons in the inte-

grated battlefield of publishing.

The first is getting pre-publication quotes

from name-brand authors. Phase two
involves a number of institutional big-

mouths, leading literary indicators. People
use these early warnings as evidence that

somebody besides the publisher believes in

the book."
Meanwhile, everybody in the business is

constantly reading everyone else’s material.
“When a book comes along thatpeople really

love," says Wendy Nicholson, publicist for

Summit Books, a division of Simon Schuster.

"Lots of things start to happen— for exam-
ple, people start coping manuscripts and
sending them to friends. “The rule is: if

you've bought it, flaunt it. Galleys shuttle

between houses, and soon a book has a big

following even at competing companies.
“Publishing is incestuous,” says Rubin, and
big-mouthing “has much more clout within

the industry."

Finally, each publicist and editor also has a

mental list of friends, associates and spedal-
inttrest readers.

As the word turns, the only cardinal rule is

that each big-mouth really believe in the

book. “You have to have credibility," says

Rodney Pelter, bookseller- turned-agent and
a notoriously effective big mouth. “You
never go out on a limb for a friend, an author

or a publisher — you only do it for a book.”
Right now, the conversational drums are

beating for a number of coming summer and
fall titles: Colette Dowling’s “The Cinderella

Complex" (Summit) about why women fear

independence — Joyce Carol Qares’
Washington thriller called "Angel of Light”

and the new John Irving novel, “Hotel New

Hampshire,” both from Dutton-^homas
"Black Sunday" Hams' new chiller, “Red
Dragon,” for pumam's— Addison- Wesley’s

“Theory Z: How American Business Can
Meet The Japanese Challenge,” by William

Ouchi-Simon Schuster’s “Mr. American,” a

novel by George M. Fraser-Colieen “Thom
birds" McCullough's “An Indecent Obses-
sion" from Harper Row-" Baby Love," from
Knopf byJoyce Maynard, who causeda stir in

the early ‘70s with “Looking Back” — and
Crown’s "Traditions.” the big upcoming
show-biz novel by Alan Ebert with Janice

Rotchstein.

The genteel jawboning doesn't always

work. A few years ago, despite a hard sell on
the salon circuit. Random House's“Kramer
vs. Kramer” proved a hard-cover disap-

pointment. Yet the movie became a national

phenomenon. And screen success, too. can

be the result of big mouths in motion.
Fouryears ago, just before William Diehl's

Atlanta-based thriller, “Sharkey’s
Machine,” came out at Delacorte, Diehl*s
attorney, Irving Kaler, had sent a copy to
Edwin Spivia, director of the Georgia Film
Office, who in turn sent it to producer-
director- star Burt Reynolds. At the same
time, Reynolds' friend Tommy Culla, who
reads books for potential film "projects, had
appeared on the same talk show, Reynolds
went to Sheldon’s house. There on the coffee

table was the ubiquitous “Sharkey's
Machine.” "That’s the third time today I've

seen that book," Reynolds said. "Some-
body’s trying to tell me something.”
Maybe so: Reynolds just finished shooting

the film version of “Sharkey’s Machine" in

Atlanta.

Depending on the strength of the bookand
the reputation of its advocate, it can take as

few as one or two people to get the town
talking. Robert Gottilieb, editor-in-chief at

Knopf at (and the man who helped get
"Catch-22” off the ground in the mid-‘60s.

didn’t have to go the extra mile for Jacobo
Timerman’s “Prisoner without a name, cell

without a number.” It was only a few blocks
to the New Yorker offices, where he gave a

manuscript copy to editor William Shawn.
The excerpt appeared, and the book was off.

Agent Rodney Pelter, a former owner of

Madison Avenue Bookstore (“Tie most glit-

tering list of customers any bookstore ever

had”), developed big-mouth clout on the

strength of his taste and his volume, which
sometimes accounted for 10 percent of the

hard-cover sales on a single book. He daims
to have out-promoted the publishers on more
than one occasion. In the case of Hugh
Trevor-Roper’s "The Hermit of Peking,” he
stunned Knopf by single-handedly ordering
700 copies and making the title an east side

success.
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10 percent of the population of the Inner their livestock into cattle-pens. Only a te

m<hm< in rani- cttYI follow a totally nOBUldlC life.
Mongolian autonomous region.In the capi- stiH follow a totally nomme life,

talof Hohhot about sixbumuv hours’ drive Life under Communist rale has brought
talof Hohhot, aboutsixbumpy hours’ drive

away to the south-east, the average viator

will be lucky to set eyes on a Mongolian.

The regional capital is dominated by Han
Chinese,who control and organize the lives

of the Mongolian minority.

But here in the grasslands it is the Mon-
golians who outnumber the Chinese. For

education for their children. Because it is

impossible to provide enough schools for all

the remote and isolated communities of the

grasslands, children spend much of their

year away from home as boarders. They

come home in the winter, when their

families are also gathered together.

We have changed the international standards of
precision. We are still endeavouring to reach

new goals.

Now offering the world a new concept of
elegance in quartz watches

In our continuous efforts to improve quality

and precision, we now offer you a new concept
in the elegance of watch design.

We understand that you have your own indivi-

dual taste, and that's why we have designed a
full range of elegant watches for you to choose
from.

Come and see'them yourself. They are now on
display at all authorized agents.

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:
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Football tid-bits

6German
clubs in

trouble

IVtcEnroe denies spurning invitatio

lil®

.

PARIS, July 7 (AFP) — Six West German
football dubs, three of them in the First Divi-

sion — Arminia Bielefeld, F.C. Nuremberg
and Eintrach Brunswick — are threatened

with losing their license because ofdebts. The
managing committee of the West German
Football Federation will make a decision

about their future next week.

Peter Krohn, president of S.V, Hamburg
has suggested that certain dubs in finandal

difficulty could solve their problems by merg-
ing. He envisages forming a team in the Ruhr
Basin which would join Duisbourg, Bochum
and Scbalke to be caDed F.C. Ruhrgebiet.
Argentina is faced with the prospect of

exporting players to combat the economic
crisis gripping football in the country. Under-
secretary for Sports in Argentina Santiago

Leyden Reckons that the export solution

would be the answer to the dubs' problems.

Argentinian players are far from hostile to

the idea because successive devaluations of

the peso is making life abroad seem an attrac-

tive proposition.

In New York Chilian international defen-

der Elias Figueroa is to sue after he was

injured in the face by Bob Newton of Eng-
land during a match between the Strikers of

Fort Lauderdale and the Tea Men of Jack-

sonville.

The Chilian player's lawyers say that

Figueroa was the victim of a deliberate

assault in which he lost four teeth and needed
58 stitches; in his cheek.

Former Rep] Madrid star Di Stefano, now
technical advisor for' a television football

program, predicts that the Spanish team
should reach the semi-finals of the World
Football Cup in Spain next year.

“The host country has always readied the

semifinals and I am convinced that it will

happen this time,” he said.

Wodke wins title
CLERMONTFERRAND, France, July 7

(AFP) — Poland's Dariusz Wodke won the

Sabre title here Monday at the World Fenc-
ing Championships by beating Hungarian Le
Imre Gedovari 10-7.

Italian Michele Maffei won the bronze

medal with a victory over Soviet Nikolai
Aliekme 10-8.
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John McEnroe back home

NEW YORK, July 7 (AP) — John

McEnroe said Mondaythat his invitation to

-the Wimbledon champions dinner was

withdrawn by the all-England Gub. But the

chairman of the Gub, in effect, denied the

allegation.

McEnroe, who defeated Bjorn Borg4-6,

7-6, 7-6, 6-4 to win the 104th all-England

title, snap the Swede’s 41-match victory

string and end his five-year nomination,

met reporters briefly at the National Tennis

Center after practicing for this week’s

United States-Credioslovakia Davis Cup
match.

The 22-year-old left-hander said his

father, John McEnroe Sr., an attorney who
also is his son's agent, had asked if the newly

crowned champion could make a brief

appearance at the dinner Saturday night

and give the customary speech.

The younger McEnroe, who also won the

doubles crown, said he asked to make a

brief appearance because he was tired and
wanted to spend time with his family.

The Wimbledon club, however, wanted
McEnroe to spend the entire evening at the

private dinner, and when he refused, they

withdrew their invitation, McEnroe said.

Chris Evert-Lloyd, the women's singles

champion, told the dinner audience about

her missing American compatriot: “I have

to make two speeches, one for myself and

one for you know who. I do not have his

vocabulary and, as an American, I wish to

apologize for him.”

British newspapers had quoted McEnroe

as saying about his absence from die dinner

“I didn't go because nobody asked me.

They didn't want me and you know, it was

fine with me.”

Sir Brian Burnett, chairman of the all-

England Gub, said space at the dinner had

been held for the McEnroes although they

had told him they would not be able to get

there until 1 1 p.m. “They never turned up,”

be said.

“I was told McEnroe had already

arranged a party with his friends and there-

fore be wouldn' t be able to get to die dinner

until about 1 1 p.m.” Burnett was quoted in

the London Daily Mail as saying. “But then,

all the speeches would have been over, so

we pointed out that was a bit late. We asked

ifhe could manage to get there by 10: 15 and
it was left at ihat.”

McEnroe's no-show at the dinner was the

latest incident involving the brash New
Yorker at the famed Wimbledon Tennis

Leonard’s personality
overshadows boxingability
NEW YORK, July 7 (AP) — A couple of

years ago, a boxing writer wrote that Sugar

Ray Leonard “should give the name bade.”

He was making a point that there was only

one Sugar Ray — Robinson, the former wel-

terweight and five-time middleweight
champion whose illustrious career ran from
the 1940s into the 1960s.

To many boxing fans, Leonard has earned
the right to “Sugar Ray” but to a lot of

people he is a celebrity they can' t put a name
to ... or at least the correct name. “They still

call me“Mr. Robinson,” Leonard says. Then
he grins and adds: “They say, “Damn, he
looks good.”
Because of television, the World Boxing

Association junior middleweight champion is

much betterknown to the general public than

Robinson was, but be seems to be so well

known that his celebrity not only swallows up
his opponents, but overshadows his own con-

siderable boxing ability.

“Ray right now is a celebrity first and a

fighter .second,” says Mike Trainer. “He's
such a popular personality that ifs difficult

for people to get past it and see bis boxing
ability.”

Of course. Trainer isn’t knocking the fact

Leonard
1

s renown transcends the ring. “If I

had my choice, this is the way I like to have
it," says the man who has helped Leonard
parlay his showmanship and ability into
about $23 million from boxing.

When you're not watching Sugar Ray and
his small spitting-image son flash their foot-

work and winning smiles on a televised soft-

drink commercial, you can see and hear Ray
Charles Leonard as a boxing commentatoron
CBS television; and he has shown that he can
handle the job well enough to continue after

he quits booting.

Leonard soon will be a sportscaster on the
CBS-affiliated station in Washington and will

also be working cm other shows. He is also

promoting a boxing line carrying hisname for
Franklin sporting goods, does other adver-

tisements and has his money tiediipm the kind
of investments a man with money should be
connected with.

Leonard is financially well-off, and he
doesn't need’ boxing. He will get another $8
million when he fights Thomas Hearns Sept
26 for the universal welterweight champion-
ship, but money is not the reason behind the
fight, according to Trainer.

There seems to be little doubt what the

motivating factor is for Leonard, who was

Championships. First, he was fined a total

of $4,750 for three separate incidents dur-

ing the two weeks. Then, less than an hour

after he won the singles crown Saturday, the

Wimbledon tournament committee
informed him that it had recommended a

$10,000 fine for “consistent querying of line

derisions, bad language and verbal abuse of

the referee, umpire and linesmen.”

The International Tennis Council is due
to meet during the U.S. Open Champion-

ships here in September to study reports

from the all-England Gub abont McEn-
roe’s behavior.

If the Cub’s recommendations are
approved, McEnroe would have to pay the

fines and could be suspended foras long as a

year.

McEnroe denied Monday that he had

been involved in an incident at London's

Heathrow Airport when he returned home
Sunday. “I saw no reporters at the airport,”

he said.

McEnroe reportedly had barged past

photographers as he prepared to board a

new York-bound comcede supersonic air-

liner. The photographers, in chasing him,

reportedly crashed into a table, sending

cups and glasses flying.
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Muldoon asks

Rugby Union

to halt tour
WELLINGTON. July 7 (AFP) — New

Zealand Prime Minister Robert Muldoon
Monday made a final appeal on nationwide

television to the New Zealand Rugby Union
to call off die Springbok Rugby Union tour

—

now two weeks awav.

But his statement was attacked by the

opposition Labor Party as weak and opposi-

tion leader Bill Rowling compared him to

Pontius Pilate.

r

In his appeal Muldoon said “ I say to them:

Think well before you make your decision.

The government will not order the Rugby

Union to abandon the tour any more than we
ordered sports bodies to refrain from partici-

pation at the Moscow Olympics. “To do this

in the face of pressure and threats from other

countries would be cowardis,” Mr. Muldoon
added. But be said “the Union are well aware

of the impact on this country of a derision to

proceed with the tour”.

He warned other countries he would not

allow them to insult New Zeland. Its human
relationsrecord wassecond tonone. If neces-

sary, he would meet “ these gentlemen” from
other Commonwealth countries at the Mel-
bourne Commonwealth heads of government
meeting "face to face” and compare New
Zealand’s record with theirs.

Muldoon said “the vast majority of New
Zealanders abhor the system of apartheid

and abhor racial discrimination wherever it

arises. “But need wc hate South Africansone
by one?” be asked. Thousands upon
thousands of South Africans would join New 1

Zealanders in opposing the tyranny of apar-

theid in the same way they had fought
together against tyranny in the second world
war.

Rugby Union chairman Ces Blazey said

there was “not really any-thing new'
1

in the

prime ministers statement. He earlier said

thatthe Rugby Union would have to consider
the issue very seriously if the government
directed the Union to abandon the tour.

(AP photo)

YOU DON’T SCARE ME: Bob Hope (right) and Sugar Ray Leonard in the ring during

the taping for an upcoming television show.

reluctant to turn pro after becoming an

Olympic hero in 1976, and who hinted

strongly he might quit after losing to Roberto
Duran. Leonard has decided that he doesn’t

want to give the name back. He has decided

that he wants to be remembered as a great

fighter.

There is no question that Leonard believes

he has what it takes to be a great one — a
belief fire-hardened in his losing and winning
fights with Duran and his victory over

Wilfred Benitez.
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STOCKHOLM, July 7 (AP) - Steve
Scott, die United States' top miler, continues

his quest toward the 14-year-old American
1 ^500-meter record here Tuesday night. But
he wants a victory over Sebastion Coe as

much as Jim Ryun’s old mark.
Coe. the Olympic 1,500-meter champion

beat Scott both previous times they raced—
in the mile and the 1,500. Each time the

amazing Briton set a world record while Scott

had to settle with a personal best.

“Seb is a great runner,but he’s not unbeat-

able. I know I can beat him and Tuesday
could be ray day. A win would thrill me as

much as beating the American record.” Scott

said on the eve ofa two-day invitational meet
here.
Ryun set his 1.500 record, one of the oldest

American track and field -standards, of 3
minutesand 33. 1 seconds in Los Angeles July
8, 1967.

Scott, whose best time is 3:3333, won the

mile here for the covend Dickson trophy first

contested in 1895 the past two years. With no
mile race scheduled this time, the trophy will

go to the winner of the metric equivalent.

Coe, who broke his own 800 meter record
with an 1 :41 .72 docking in Italy last month,
will run the 1 300 for the first time of the

season here Tuesday. “I lost nine days prac-

tice because of stomach trouble last month,
but rm in very good shape now and I feel

.confident,” Coe said.

“We’ll have a very competitive race Tues-
day, but I don’t like to talk in terms of setting
a world record. Steve Scott is no easy push-
out. He’s a very talented athlete and has
raced very well this season.”

An unprecedented 66 world records have
been broken at Stockholm’s Olympic
Stadium — site of the 1912 Summer Games
— and an impressive field in the 1,500 could
produce another one.

Other top entries in the featured race

indude Americans Tom Byers and James
Robinson, Mike Boit of Kenva. Jose-Lois

Gonzalez of Spain, Irishmen Earaorm Cogh-
lan and Ray Flynn, and Uwe Becker of West
Germany.
But Robinson, who is entered for Wednes-

day’s 800, will only run as a rabbit— a role

Byeis recentlyhad in Oslo, Nofway when he
held on to upset world record holder Steve

Ovett of Britain. Ovett, who is not entered

here, set his world mark of 3:31 36 last year.

Other top events Tuesday indude the dis-

cus and pole vault Thierry Migneron of

France, who held the world record of 5.80

meters for six days last month, and Olympic
champion Wladyslaw Kozakiewicz of Poland
head a strong field.

The discus competition features the

world’s five leading throwers — Americans
Ben Plucknett, John Powell and Mac Wil-

kins, Wolfgang Schmidt of East Germany
and Knut HjeJtnes of Norway.

Plucknett captured Schmidt’ s world record

with a 7130 meter toss in the California

relays at Modesto, in May and won the U.S.
national title at Sacramento, Calif., last

The opposition Labor Party labelled the

statement as weak, and not taking the tour

argument one step further. Labor leader Bill

Rowling said it was a final abdiction ofprime
ministerial responsibility.

“The prime minister has played a political

Pontius Pilate to the Rugby Union," Rowling
said. “He is washing his hands and at the
same time warning the Rugby Union it is now-

on their heads”.

Rowling said the appeal ignored the con-
sequences of the tour. “The tour will have
nothing to do with the Rugby Union, but a
great deal to dowith the future of the country

and its international relations”. .

He promised to take television and radio

time Tuesday to “make a statement to the
Rugby Union that means something" Rowl-
ing said that the government must direct that

the tour be abandoned.

Meanwhile, the Supreme Council for

Sports in Africa (CSSA) has called on the
New Zealand government to act decisively to
prevent the Springboks Rugby Union tour of
New Zealand.

month.

In a press statement issued Monday
Amadou Lamine, secretaay general rtf the
council which represents 50 African coun-
tries said thatCSSA was“absolutely opposed
to the Springboks tour because the only.way
ofachieving a concrete change in racist South
Africa is to isolate them from the interna-

.

tiooal sports movements.
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LEE-ON-SOLENT, England, July 7 (R)
— Britain completed a 5-0 win over Morocco
in a first round match of the men' s Galea Cup
Team Tennis Competition Monday. In the
’other Zone *A’ tie played here, Monaco
defeated Norway 3-2.

In Luxembourg, Egypt routed Japan 5-0

and Finland beat Luxembourg 4-1 while is

Gyor, Hungary, Hungary and Denmark
completed 4-1 wins over Turkey and

A great German make

Romania respectively.

Yugosolavia, too, scored a runaway 5-0

victory Greece in Naribor, Yugoslavia and
the Netherlands trounced Cyprus 5-0 while

Mexico beat Portugal 3-1 in Oporto.
Following are first-round results from the

Miller Hall of Fame Tennis Championships

at the Newport Casino:

John Sadri U.S., def. Ron Hightower, U.S.,

6-3, 6-4; Jay Lapidus, U.S., del Bernard

Mitton, U.S., 7-6 (10-8), 6-3; Hank Pfister,

U.S., def. Charley Fancutt, Australia, 7-5,

6-3; Craig Wittus, U.S. def. Edie Edwards,

South Africa, 6-4, 7-6 (7-4).

Craig Edwards, U.S. def. Chris Mayotte,

U.S. 7-6, (7-3), 5-7, 6-2; Beejong Sisson,

Philippines, def. Larry Stefnaki, U.S., 6-2,

6-2; Jim Delaney, U.S., def. Sashi Menon,

India, 7-6 (8-6), 7-6 (7-4); Victor Amaya
U.S., def. Mike Lea*, U.S., 7-6 (7-3), 7-6

(7-3); Erik Van Dillen, del, Juan Nnnezgn
Chile, 6-2, 6-2.
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Lillee foils Boycott’s bM
t\mbnews Sports

LONDON, July 7 (AFP) — David Gower
made ao Unbeaten 77 to guide England to
safety on the last day of the second Test
against Australia at Lord's this morning but
Geoff Boycott fell 40 short of the century he
wanted to mark his hundredth cap.

At lunch, England were 197 for three 163
ahead with four hours left Prospects cf an
Australian win had disappeared with Eng-
land losing just one morning wicket, but Eng-
land s hopes of reaching a declaration and
bowling Australia out were even more
remote.

England began dangerously placed, only
95 ahead, and early events gave Australia

hope that hey could force a victory. Gower
and Boycott however, fought off the menace
of Ray Bright.

They were both missed by the wicket-
keeper Gower off Bright and Boycott of

GeoffLawson and took their stand to 128 in

1 «M minutes before Boycott was caught
behind in Dennis Lillee's second over at 178

.

England did not add to their overnight 129
fortwoontil the fifth over. By that time ithad
become dear that Australia had by far the
greater chance of winning and the English
batsmen’s performance in Ray Bright’s first

two maidens made it obvious that England

intended playing for a draw.
Bright spun two past Geoff Boycott's edge

and over the stumps. The left-handed David
Gower opened the scoring with a glance for
four after Geoff Lawson- had bowled two
maidens to him.
Gower, who began the day on 38 was the

first to read] his fifty, his twelfth in 47 Test
innings. It tookhim 145 minutes and came off
130 balls and iaduded seven fours.
A few minutes later, Boycott got his half

century, his sixtieth in Tests, equalling his

former teammate, Golin Cowder/s record.
The Yorkshireman's 50 had taken him 240
minutes to make and came off 177 balls. But
it induded only three fours.

Boycott got his single to reach his 50 to put
the 150 for the borne team and put England
116 runs ahead on 150-2.

Boycott’s attempt ro crown his hundredth
Test appearnace with a century ended after

SO minutes of play this morning. Dennis Lilee
replaced Bright and when the York&ireman
stretched out to a widish ball, he got an edge
and Rodney Marsh dived to his Tight to hold
the ball for a good low catch. Boycott was out
for 60, the third wicket going down at 178.
Gower, who bad raced to 69 with the help

of a six, was next partnered by the beared

In County Cricket

dto safety
Mike Gatting, playing on his home ground.

Australia began the fourth day of the

match Monday, on 253 for six. England, to

have a chance of winning, had to get the last

four wickets quickly.

Rodney Marsh, who was43 not out at the

stan of the day, added only four more runs.

But the Australians who held England up
were Ray Bright and Dennis Lillee. Bright

made 33, his highest score in a Test match,

and UDee, the No. 10 batsman, hit 40 not

out.

A curious feature of the Australian innings

was the total of 55 extras, including 32 no-

balls.

England's opening pair. Boycott and

Graham Gooch, scored 31 patient runs and
saw Dennis Lillee off. ButLillee was replaced

by Geoff Lawson . who deceived Goodi with

his second ball, a full toss, and had him leg-

before wicket

England were still three runs behind at this

stage.The next lbw victim was Bob Woolmer,
who fell to Terzy Alderman for nine.

Boycott playing in his lOOtb Test match,
kept his head and pushed the score along
steadily, and Gower joined him and helped to

see England through the difficult last hour of
the day.

Zaheer slams season’s seventh ton
LONDON, July 7 (AP) — Zaheer Abbas,

34-year-old bespectacled Pakistani batsman,
hit his seventh century of the season Monday
for Gloucestershire in their Cbunty Cricket'
Championships.
Zaheer reached his hundred against Sussex

at Hove in 142 minutes, hitting 14 fours and
two sixes on his way to 107 not out He was
already way out in front in the championship
batting averages, with an average of 127.90
before Monday’s innings.

Hampshire, bottom team in the champion-

ship last season, defeated Nottinghamshire
by nine wickets atBournemouth and went tc
the top of the standings.

Hampshire’s fourth win of the season was
achieved on a difficult pitch with uneven
bounce. Pace Bowlers were in command
throughout the two days of the match. .

South African dive Rice, who scored a
remarkable 105 not out in Nottinghamshire’s
inning Saturday, followed that up by taking
four wickets for 50. But Nottinghamshire’s
executioners were Malcolm Marshall, who

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, fR) — Robertt Duran of

Panama, former holder of the World light-

weight and Welterweight boxing titles, will

meet Nino Gonzalez of the United States in

a 10-round Ugh t- middleweight bout in

August promoter Don King announced
Monday. The site will be Dallas, Las Vegas
or Atlantic Gty, King said. The fight will be
the first for Duran since he lost in the eighth

round of his World Boxing Council (WBQ
welterweight defence against Sugar Ray
Leonard in New Oleans last November.
MADRAS, India, (AP) — Singapore's

national champion Chia Chee Sen easily

defeated T.N. Parameswaran of India in the
second round of the final led of the Asian
Masters’ Chess circuit tournament here
Monday. Playing a Paulsen Sicilian game,
Parameswaran was in commanding position

wbeu, troubled by time, he allowed Cilia’s

queen and bishop to endrde his king. Later
in a third round game, Chia pulled a major
upset, beating intematinai master Manuel

! Aaron of India in the 44th move.
KARACHI. Pakistan (AP) — India and

l

Pakistan will play four hockeyTest matches
—two in each country— in late November,
Air Marshal Nur Khan, president of the

Pakistan Hockey Fcderation.-said Sunday.

The first two Tests will be played in Bombay
on Nov. 21 and in Juilundar on Nov. 24.
The teams will then move to Pakistan for
matches in Lahore on Nov. 27 and in

Karachi on Nov. 30.
1

KUALA LUMPUR, (AFP) — Current I

world champion Guo YueHua of China will

have a reasonally easy passage to the quar-
terfinals of the forthcoming World Cup

|

Table Tennis Championships to be held :

here frm July 30 to August 2. The Chines* ,

champion has been drawn in Group “A”
which indudes Milan Oriowski of Czechos-
lovakia, Andrzej Grubba of Poland and 1

north American champion," Zoran
Kosanovia of Canada.
WISSANT, France, (AFP) — French-

man Arnaud de Rosnay windsurfed on
Monday across the English Channel in a
record one hour 4S minutes. He landed
be$e after.Ieaying.from Hytfce in southern
England. The former record was held by
France's Frederic Beauchene.
HYERES, France, (AFP) — Australian

Peter Gale won the first race here Monday
of the World Yole“OK" Sailing Champ-
ionships; ahead ofBritain John Derbyshire.
Eighty sailors from 1 1 nations, are compet-
ing here.

Announcement
The Saudi Sweet Water Co. Ltd. announces

the closing down of its V. E. T. O. Division

and the termination of its manager,

Mr. Robert Eugene Versaw, American

National.

The Saudi Sweet water Co. Ltd. will not be

responsible for any claims against the V. E.

T. O. Division or Robert Eugene Versaw

after a period of fifteen days form the date

of this advertisement. Anyone having any

claims must contact the Company within

that period at:

P. 0. Box 250
Dhahran Airport

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

Phone:, 86-47007

had match figures of nine wickets for 96, and
Keith Stevenson, who took a total of nine for

1 18. They shot Nottinghamshire out for 99 in

the second innings and Hampshire had to

make only 53 to win.

Briefs scores: At Bournemouth: Hamp-
shire beat Nottinghamshire by nine wickets.

Nottinghamshire 143 and 99 (Keith Steven-

son five for 32, Malcolm Marshall five for'

64). Hampshire 190 and 53 for one.

At Maidstone: Lancashire 203 in 80.4
overs and 105 for four (G. Fowler 41). Kent
250 for eight declared, after 82 overs. (Asif

Iqbal 112).
At Leicester: Leicestershire 116 ia 40

oversand 157 for one. (C. Balderstone60 not
out: T. Boon 44 not out). Somerset 356 in'

953 oven. (V. Richards 196: J. Lloyds 73).

At Harrogate: — Surrey 192 in 59.4 overs

and 186 for eight (D. Smith 48 not out).

Yorkshire 157 in 783 overs. (R. Jackman
five for 47: Intikhab Alam five for 65).
At Chesterfield: Derbyshire 248 in 1123

overs and 42 for no wicket. Worcestershire

307 for seven declared, after 893 overs (D.
Patel 100 not out: G. Ttimer40).
At Hove: Sussex 304 in 1 10.5 overs and 14

for no wicket. Gloucestershire 285 in 98.4
overs. (ZaheerAbbas 145: C. WaDerfivefor

Edgbaston: — Warwickshire 28 for

eight dedared after 100 overs and 55 forno
wicket Essex 303 for seven dedared, after

95.4 overs. (K. Fletcher 123 not out, K. Pont
56: K. McEwan 40)..

At Northampton: Northamptonshire 243
in 82.1 overs and 331 for three dedared (R
Williams 142 not out A. Lamb 76: G. Cook
59). Glamorgan 105 in 38.1 overs (B. Grif-

fiths eight for 50) and 59 for two (A. Jones

42).
Meanwhile, England Test players Bob

Woolmer and Graham Dilley return to the

Kent team for the Benson and Hedges Cup
semifinal cricket match against Somerset at

Taunton Wednesday.
Chris Cowdrey also is induded in the Kent

squad as a replacement for West Indian all-

rounder John Shepherd, who has a back
injury.

Somerset will have England captain Ian

Botham back in its line-up, but will be hoping

S
improve on a disastrous one-day outing at

e weekend when it was well beaten by
Leicestershire in a John Player League
match.

Leicestershire, a much improved limited-

overs team, faces Surrey at the Ova] in the

other semifinal. Roger Knight, the Surrey

captain, faces a late fitness test. Knight, who
bas a pulled cbest.musde, is one of four Sur-

rey players carrying minor injuries.

Monte Lynch has a fractured right thumb.
David Smith has a back strain and David
Thomas bas a groin injury. West Indian fast

bowler Sylvester Clarke, Surrey’s pace

mainspring, definitely misses the match with

a leg injury.

Les Taylor, Leicestershire's in-form fast

bowler, is doubtful because of a lridney infec-

tion. Leicestershire already is without captain

Roger Tolchard and Zimbabwe-born all-

rounder Paddy Clift — both injured — but

batsman David Gower returns from. Test

match du

All roads lead to Jeddah

for Bang & Olufsen

Hi-fi and Television

You can’t buy Bang & Olufsen products just

anywhere — they’re far too special. But good things

are worth travelling a few km for, and as the

Main Dealer for this superb range of h»-f i wid

colour televisions, we have full demonstration

and advisory facilities where you can look and listen

in comfort with the added confidence of knowing

that any Bang & Olufsen product you buy will be

fully guaranteed and properly serviced. So

next time you are in Jeddah, ceil in and see the

best in audio and video technology -

a
I) Bang&Oiufeen

lotus Bectnmks
Ibrahim Shaker Bldg.,- Next to Caravan Shopping Centre.

Tel: 6444969. Telex: 402789 LOTUS SJ,

P.O. Box 1168 - Jeddah, C.R. 14638,

We think differently

• - A.
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KEEPING FIT: New York Yankees star Reggie Jackson takes a swing during an
informal workout with the Oakland A*s at Danville High school as the U5. baseball

strike continues. Danville is near Jackson’s home in Oakland.

Liverpool should /
have it easy in /wg
European Cup

[
hQ

PARIS, July 7 (AFP) — English football
clubs can survey the draw for the first round
of the European Cup this coming season with >> « LI I' L J * *

a considerable degree of complacency. h^trlhl lIQflPn 111
Holden Liverpool go to Finland to carry • LO LOUUIIOI IGU II

I

out the merest formality against Olun Pal- 0 . A mo A L .

laseura while Aston Villa must reasonably ei i . a 1 4
expect to dominate Valur Reykjavik of Ice- 4 I

Celtic of Glasgow, Scotland, however, * ^ *

have the unwelcome first round task of lining - 1 ^^ ^ *7
up against Juventus Turin. Q)

English dubs face a tougher prospect in the
^

UEFA Cup. Holders Ipswich take on F.C. P • at • t iC* A
Aberdeen, Arsenal face Panarhinaikos (J^ UnOital LOmmeTCUll CStlAthens in the form of Grasshoppers of
Zurich - quarteifinaiists last seaon.

( shipping and Trading )

FIDE turns down ... „ .....
Appartmeni 2. First floor. Sheik fssa Building

Vjfvvrifkf rpfllimst Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam,
k UtlU 1

Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.
AMSTERDAM, July 7 — The Interna- 83/48657

tional Chess Federation (FIDE) bas turned tt/twKtk
down a Soviet request for an emergency urn mm » A § I Ifc. |f^
meeting of its executive council to discuss the /# j LJ \# I IIV II lA L I ||V

SKSMSLSr fmal ' a

.

F,DE /"
-J n Y UINUAH LIINC

The Soviet Chess Federation wants to Vessels Movement
overturn a decision postponing the final bet-

ween Soviet tide-holderAnatolyKarpov and
Russian defector Viktor Korchnoi until Vessels Name ETA
October 19.

*

Announcing his decisionon June 13,FIDE Han bori V 13
presideotFredrikOlafsson said thathe would .^_. Q
not fulfil his duty to guarantee equal condi- Han Garam V iy

lions for both players if his bid to help Korc- Han K»I V—1 1 1.7.81
hnoi's wife and son leave the Soviet Union o,mn~ aranrin oo i oi
continued to be thwarted.

tsunga Aranaa Z3.7.81

TTxe federation had no time to call an
extraordinary meeting of the 10-member „ . .

executive council as FIDE was busy organis- Consignees having cargc

ing its general assembly, scheduled for July
.. p |ease contact US in-

29 in Atlanta Georgia, secretary general

Ineke B&kker said.

Hinault keeps

yellow jersey
AULNAY-SOUS-BOIS, France, July 7

(R) — Aadrien Wijnands of the Netherlands

Monday scored his seoond'stage victory in the

Tour de France Cyde Race, a 258.5-

kilometer ride from Le Mans to this Paris

suburb.

Wijnantfs win in the 11th stage, the

longest of the tour, followed his victory bet-

ween Rochefort and Names on Friday.

The overall lead remains with French

world champion Bernard Hinault,
_
who

finished badly Monday— well over a minute

behind Wijnands who docked six hours 30

minutes 41 seconds.

Leading stage pladngs: I. Aadrien Wij-

nands (Netherlands) six hours, 30 minutes 41
seconds. 2. J.L. Vandenbroucke (Belgium),

3. William Tacknert (Belgium), .4. Regis

Ovion (France), 5. Philippe Tesniere
(France), 6. Bernard Bourreau (France), 7.

Eddy Scheppers ( Belgium), 8. Michel Laur-
ent (France), 9. Jacques Boyer (U.S.), 10.

Henk Lubberding (Netherlands).

Leading overall standings: 1. Bernard
Hinault (France) 40:51:46, 2. Philip Ander-
son (Australia) 00:41, 3. Gilbert Dudos-
Lasalle (France) 03:35, 4. Jean-Francots

Rodriguez (Franee) 03:44 ,5. Michel Laurent
(France) 04:31. 6. Regis Cere (France)
05:20. 7. Ronny Claes (Belgium) 05:36, 8.

Lucien Van Impe (Belgium) 05:42 9.

Alberto Fernandez (Spain) 06:07, 10.

Clauee Criquielion (Belgium) 06:07.

Vessels Name

Han bori V-13
Han Garam V—19
Han Kil V-l
Bunga Aranda

Arrived on

17.6.81
• 1.7.81

11.7.81

23.7.81

Benh NO. Failed on

12

13

20.6.81

5.6.81

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

•d please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

SUPERVISOR WANTED

We are looking for a well qualified candidate with some
years experience in the Middle East to fill the position as

a supervisor in our company.

The selected candidate will be stationed in Jubail.

He will be responsible to look after the discharging

operations of aggregates in the port of Jubail also he

must have a mechanical background to look after the

maintenance of our equipment.

Transferable Aqama is required.

Please submit your application to the Personnel Manager
on the following address.

Saudi Bulk Transport Ltd
P. 0. Box 2194, Al- Khobar, Saudi Arabia

Tel 8645351, 8648302, 8640665, 8649774
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DENNIS the MENACE
WEDNESDAY, JULY S. MSI

‘Okay, pal.^xj’re not fooling anyone .the

TELEVISION IS STILL WARM!'

Jay BeckerV
Two Birds With One Stone

South dealer.

North-Southvulnerable.

NORTH
Q74
K Q 10 5

0 AQ10
*9 6 3

WEST H
4KJ963 *

A

C>6 V 7

09642 08
K75 *Q

EAST
*A 8 2

73 2

0853
* Q 10 8 4

SOUTH
*105
<?A J984

. OKJ7
* A J 2

Thebidding:

South West North East
1<3> 1* 3<P Pass
4<?

Openir^lead— six <rfspades.

Let’s assume you’re East
and partner leads the six of

spades, dummy following low.

Whenyouwin withthe aceand
South produces the five, there

arises the question of wbat to

donext
Before making a decision,

you try to figure out how the

spades are divided. This is not

exactly a Herculean task,

since the Rule of Eleven tells

you that Sooth has another

spade higher than the six, and

common sense tells you that it

must be the jack, ten or nine.

It cannot be the king, for your
partner would surely have led

the jack from the J-10-9-6-3,

notthesix.
It is dear that youmustplay

a dob at trick two — before

declarer can establish the

queen of spades as a trick —
and the rally real problem is

whtehchibtolead.
If you return the four, South

makes the contract by playing

low from his hand. Note that

declarer is simnaiiy suc-

cessful if you return the

queen, which South wins with

the ace. Only the ten return

stops declarer. He must then

lose two spades and two dubs,
whatever be does, and go
down one.

Hie ten play is easy enough
to justify if you make the

reasonable assumption that

partner must lave either the

king or ace of dubs for the

contract to be defeated. You
lead the ten to trap declarer’s

assumed jade and, at . the

same time, to neutralize

dummy’s nine, which is sur-

roundedby yourQ-8.
B it tuns out that declarer

has the A-K-x of dubs, your
play will not succeed— but, in

that case, neither would
anything else.

©1981 King Features SymScato. Inc.

Rua^s-^Bclicveh opNat/

4:30 Children*! Show
4:53 Unicom Tales

3:17 Wikflifc Series

6:09 ChHfornia Fever
7:04 Swiss FemHy Rotsmae
7:37 Benson
7:52 HnMi Rvr-0
9:27 Channel 3 Features

Dhshran TV Propi (Amort

Wednesday
.

Sandl Andbiaa TV FMfraaa

Juan of Star Command
Magnificat! Major
The Green World

Four on die Floor
Vniror

Cold Stonge
Deadly Courier

Legend of Golden Gnn

dmbneus calendar

Weftori*r- 2:30

Mattel) Region;

: 2:30 Quran; 2:4J Rcllpota program; 3:25 Atfcaan for

4:4S , *“ “SS.'SETi'ISt

MttkttwSSm ArottcSerier. Fotkcre Program;

hgiata 1:30 RHigkxri Senes; 2; IS Rttgmu. Talk,

VtSmSSt 4; 3:00 Koran; Religions Talk: 3:20 Piup tuii Preview. 3:25 Cartoons; 3:45 QriMrens

PJL
8:00 News Roundup

Reports ; Aduofitio

.

Opumoo : Analyses
8:30 Date&oe

News Summary
ShOO Special EogBsh

:

New*; Feature. "He
Making of a Nation

Nows Summary
9:30 Mode USA:

(Stantfank)

10:00 NawiRouadep
Report*: Actnaltlm

10t05 Opening: AiiiIjm

Monlag ThubM«b

NemSaamary
10:30 VOC Magadne

America ; Letter

Cultural ; Later
11:00 Special English : News
11:30 Mode US. : (3am)

VOA WORLD REPORT

12:00 News mnremakjeor
voicta cnrxejpaadema
repeats becfcgramid

, Staler Kenny. 1:50 Koran. BAHRAIN 55, .

Wedamday: 3,00 Koran, Religionf Talk, 3:20 Program Preview, 3,25 Cartoon. 3:45 Children's

Rdfekw* Series, 4:15 Arabic ReHglou* Series, 5:15 Raiigiom Talk, 6:15 Pnqren. 6:40 RdJgtoa

Program. 6:50 Ramadan Contest. 7:20 Arable Sades, 8:00 Arable New*, 8:35 Arabic Series, 9:30

EqtOiIi News, 9:45 Tooramw’s Programs, 9:50 Best Scflol. 10:50 The Big Villey.

DUBAI 10:

Wotamdqe 5:00 Koran, 5: 15 Religion Talk. 5:30 Cartoon. 6:00Thinttig Game. 6: 15 Education

Debate, 7:00 Phctt* and SquatK. 7:30 Doeomenrary, 8:00 Local News. 8:10 CHIPS. 9:00 Arabic

drama. 10:00 News At Ten, 1:35 Selected Song and Tomorrow's program!, 1:45 Winding . 11:15

Feature Film. OMAN:
Wednesday* 4:02 Koran,4: 17 Today’sProgram,4:20Students Programs, 5:40Adult Education, 6:10
Soap. 6: ISRegion Program, 7:00Lite and Science; 7:30 Arabic Film Sates; 8;20Folk Songs;8:30
Arab! News, 9:00 Cultural Series: 0:30 Arabic Local News,9:45 Songs, 10:00 Engirt News, 10:20

Viewers. Requests. 10:30 Englisb film senes, 12:20 News. 12:10 Koran,

WwlwsHay: 6:45 Koran, 7:00Huck Firm, 7:25 Laredo, 8: 15 Untamed World,8:40Tbcalcrofsun.
9:25 Anridfnal Family. 9:50 Feature. 1 1:20 Dr. Kildare. 1 1:45 I spy.

KUWAITt
WatauSiy 8:00Korea, 7:00 Csnoon.8:30Big BineMarMm 9:00News in Engirt: 9: IS Ramadan
TaDq 9:30 Bdtajovon Botany; 10:00 Bemoa 10:30 The Gun, 10:45 The Virginian.

QATAR:
Wtdaaday; 3:00 Koran. 3: 15 Religion Program, 3:30 Ouldrea's Daily Series, 4:00 Cartoons, 4*30

Seadr and Rescue. 5: 15 Daily Arabic Scries, 6:00 Arabic News, 6:15 Daily Cotncdy Series, 6<4S
Health Program. 7:35 Daily Arabic Series, 8:30 Arabic News. 9:05 die Hejira History , 1:00 EngUab
news, 10:20 Name erf tbe Game. Best Seller.

8.00 World Non
8.09 Twcnty-Focr Hoars

Now* Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
845 World Today
9.00 Nevndesk
9JO Open Star

IOlOO World News
10.09 Tweaty-Foiir Honrs

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Shaw Yon
11.00 World News
11.09 Rofiestum
11.15 Kano Srale

31JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1130 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1JO Discovery

2.00 World Non
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2.30 Sport* lotemmiocwJ
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promeade Caneext

345 Sports Round-up
4.00 World New*
4.09 Tmmty-Foar Hoars:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yaw*
5.15 Report on Rehgioa

6.00 Radio Ncwsred
6. 15*Outlook

7.00 World New
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
745 World Today
8.00 World Nam
8.09 Books and Writers

8.30 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World Nem
11.09 Twenty-Four Houn

:

News Smnmary
12.15 TaBcabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1-00 World New*
1.09 WorldToday.
1.25 Financial News
1JS BOOk Choice
140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commeramy
2.15 The Face of Engi.*^

RADIO JEDDAH ENGLISH SERVICE
AitnoaaTmnMon
UME WEDNESDAY
2:00 Opaasg
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Re*.

2:07 Gam of Guidance
2012 Ujfbt Musk
2:15 On Islam

2:25 A Cbm & A Song
2:55 Light Mink
3M The Neva
3:10 Pros Review

3:15 Reflection On Fatting

3:20 Don't Mbs That'

3JO Digfat Music

335 Youth Welfare

3:45 Light Music

Evaring TtairnMnn
UME WEDNESDAY
8:00 Opening

8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Frogram Review

8KJ7 Gems of Guidance

8:12 Light Music

8:15 Jeddah HigMgha
8:45 Companions of ibe Propba
8:55 Reflections On Faring
9*0 Mabrak
930 The New*
940 S.Omnide
945 Life in Ramadan
9:50 ALeafFromLih^s

Notebook
10:00 Mhjaoty at Islam

10:20 Poetry A Music

1030 Oo Islam

1040 Sounds SweetA Strange

11*10 In The Quiet

1145 Rendezvous With Dreams
liOO Oosedown

RADIO FRANCAISE

SECTION FKANCAI5E DJEDDAH

- FM» Mcgatetz :

— Osdt Caute : 1LSSS Mefatuna Aw la |— QnJa Mnyuwr : MUDMebtalih
VaeafiM de la Mriaee Memfl
8:00 Ouvenure, Verses ex Cmmennurc
8:05 Benjour
830 Verietea

830 Ouuniqnes
8:43 Meslquc
9-JD0 Informations, LuraJares rar (esmEormric
9:15 Moriqoe
930 Alecode dv Propbete
945 Masque.
9:30 Qoture

Voodoo da Sain* da Martrag

l8riW Oaveratre, Lttmeret aur le eoron,

18:10 Mosque Ctadqno
18:15 Pensee Tdradque
18:30 Mnriqne
1845 Ramadan
19:00 Mhiiqae Orientals

19:15 Reaeoure
1930 laforeutieiu, Return de Prane
1945 Qoture

Your Individual
Horoscope
FmccsDrake
FORWEDNESDAY,JULY8, 1281

Wbat kind ofday will tomor- plications ^xxit mooev cg^d -

L.O RU Q—J * ' A. " ML » . i n. £ 7

,

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) id2*-®
Rapport with loved ones ac-

cents morning hours, but

unexpected developments
tend to upset plans later. At-

tend to domestic priorities.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

Your best progress on the

job comes before noon. Accent
charm and sociability. Con-

centration may be difficult

towardsnightfall.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Write letters and make im-
portant phone calls early.

Love is with you, but don’t

argue about the high cost of

going out for fun.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

Shopping should be en-

joyable. Be willing to com-
promise about a domestic
matter. You may have to

reorient your thinking about a
relative.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’ll make a good impres-

sion on others, tut you could

be displeased by what you
hearfrom the grapevine. Rise

abovepettygossip.
vmGO nt>l£w
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

r ^
Financial opportunity

presents itself early, but cam-,

arise with friends. Dwftspet4;
beyond yourmeans.- vj
LIBRA w

(Sept 23 toOct 22) afe4 |;
Accept invitations. You’re

'

popular and shook! have a faq.
time. Soft-pedal egoindeaKng:
with higher-ups. Don’t insist:
upon thelimelight

Scorpio m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

You'll receive bebfodft^;
scenes hacking. You may
.uncertain as to whether

take someone into your
fidence at present
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Make plans to visit friends'

at a distance. Someone’s ers
ratic behavior upsets you. A
friend may not have &q*
money owed you.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

vO Wf*.

goes well, but later you're aid-,

vised not to mix business with :

pleasure. Close ties demand
attention. > ’

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.lB)
A trip with a loved one

should be fun, but you may ;

have difficulty getting it hum- :

cbed. Be patient when faced:
with delays.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

ASb4
A cordial attitude at woefc

.

lea<b to better performance.::

Children’s expenses may:
moimt Think twice before dip-

.

ping into capital-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 4ff Belgian

1 Cook river

5 Like DOWN
toothpaste X Ruth

10 Athirst and others

11 Unruffled. 2 Nautical call

12 Foundation 3 Resolve a
13 Treat lovers' tiff

14 Written 4 Nigerian city

letter 5 Mournful

15 Apiece 6 Vase
IS Criminal . 7 SophlS-

charge (sL) heated

17 Majestic comedies

19 Rich rode 8 Magnify
20 “Hud” Oscar 9 Most

winner profound
21 Future hams 11 Cannonade

HSKBia HWGHK)
raasM racsoa
sofflK

iira^ (5S0
waa sias^ona

,
aacs®

ffar^nfsn a^^@g
snsis

i=?3SBKaW 130(51
S3Wf=3 S0ii
saunas anas

\MSSS3
assias buss
Yesterday’s Answer

18 Afternoon 28 Come-ons
receptions 29 Baseball’s

22 Missile 151

detector r—
24 Heavenly __

sight to

25 Trees —
28 Eschew labor

__
27 Arab 14

garment

28 Gunfire
17

31 Dutch river B
32 French riverB
33 Actor .

a
Leibman Js

34 Peaceful

36 Piet’s 21

descendant 5j~

37 Movie feats

38 Bacteriol- 34

ogisfs wire j,
39 Does a __

recording 39

job L-

15 Cornice, e.g.

21 Frost

22 Practical

person

23 Canadian

province

24 R pops

28 Laymen

Gossage

38 Door
sign

35 Opposite

ofSSW
38 Oriental

sauce

129 IBO

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXTDLB A All
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another, in th«« sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for fhe two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, tbe length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

OPRRYZQMM YM P CU-REAJSGV AK

QKKAEV FPLQ MAFQAZQ
QBMQ OPRRU. — XEQVVP RPBFQE
Yesterday’s Cryptsquste: PEOPLE TALK ABOUT LOVE AS
IF IT WERE SOMETHING YOU COUli> CHVE. IIKE AN
ARMFULOFFLOWERS.—ANTOUNDBERG

Q19SI KingFmm SmScM*. bic.

y. I

rraqMdts : 17MX, t7S45,2tl«i (UhO
Wwrifibs : 16J8, 16J1. 13X2 (mstmri

junorAteur
WEONESft^r

.745 RcGriom Program

.840 NEWS
'8.100 Qmb (Dorotiooil Mmk^l

,9j00 NEWS
9113 Marie

.933 Falk Marie

r—— t79M, tuts, mssom
.WairiilgTn : 1*74, UN 0-79 (»—

’

430 Reflciaas Program

4.«6 Raqaea Marie

5J5 Warners wackl

543 Customs Kola

6.00 NEWS
<jJ5 Press Review

UL20 Oa This Day

625 UrisWMfctaFridsaa

£40 Marie

itoOpw WcdwAsrN^M

MAKKaE
F. Kboagrir Phsnnaey
BOilPhinracy
Al-AbU Fhannscr
AL-MAWNA
Ai-Badi Phnaracy
Al-Buraaii Ptaaraun
AWlalira Ptareucy
JEDDAH
Sbjunran Ptaomaqr
AtShift Phunmcr
Ai-Shohris Plamracj'
Fud Phannscr
TAIF
AFAsibIu Ptnnnaqr
Smbranunoocr
DAMMAM
Al-Tnseer Pkaaosa
KHOhAJI aihoqba.
Al-HBowniHarnraq'
JUBA1L
Ai-Statl Fhararaqr

AKHuxza
UL

5745842
Al-Maosonr Street 5432396
AMamarinh 5731042

Al-AwaHStrret .

Qttbi Lraisuat Street —
AKRoank Street —
Al-Beriafadm 6434874
BebMettaii 642224
Msiflns Oragop* Roed 6673435
Seaportstreet* 6427410

Nte w The Herift Bareee
Sham —
KmsTi Street - 8322669

Nest to Meife Hospital 864682?

TheSdraoTs Stteet 3612064.
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FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

gac-ryaim
Jeddah, Tel; 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

—STRUCTURAL DESIGN.STEEL AND
CONCRETE MORE THAN 10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

- CIVIL , ARCHITECTS, MECHANICAL,
MATERIAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGI-
NEERS AND SUPERVISORS.

- DRAFTSMEN AND SURVEYORS.

Please Contact:
DAR AL—TAKHTEET, CONSULTING
ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS

P.O.BOX 4440 RIYADH, PHONE:4022573

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

v
FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

i Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

MV MACOL ACE - 103

. . E.T.A. Dammam 9-7-81

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

ORRl Building, King Khaled Street, P. O. BOX 1504O n Dammam, Tel: 8348649 & 8349809, Tlx 601052 ORRl SJ.

9
1 STB MISC-ARABIAN

I 1 CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

MV AMADO - 093

Arrived Dammam 30-6-81

Sailed Dammam 30-6-81

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents.

I Al Zamil Building, Prinde Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504,

Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRl SJ.
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ets Market Place

SUPERIOR QUALITY STEEL
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60 - PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH TLX.201958 MQJEL Si TELJSIOS4771157

4027838
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WANTED
Due expansion in our activities, our Commercial Vehicles Division
has the following vacancies for its workshops at Jeddah and
Al-Khobar:
HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS:
Candidates should have thorough knowledge of Diesel Vehicles and
should be able to speak and understand reasonably aood Enolish
WORKSHOP SUPERVISOR:
Diploma holder in Automobile Engineering or equivalent with
practical experience of not less than five years. Applicants should
be fully conversant with all aspects of after-sale-service of heavy
duty vehicles.

Saudi nationals preferred. Expatriates must have Transferable
Iqama and should apply with their resume and a passport size
photograph to:

fl fir* Administrative Manager

f4j=* SAUDI TECHNICAL SERVICES & TRADING
.UZa P.O. Box 1716, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

A Saudi Training Coordinator. Location of work is Jubail Industrial

City. Applicants must have B.S. Degree in Civil, Structural or
Architectural Engineering. A minimum of two years experience of
teaching at a secondary school or college level. A minimum of one
years experience in student counselling. At least one year full-time

work experience should be within Saudi Arabia. Experience in

professional, personnel development preferable. Saudi nationals are

preferred. Send your resume to:

P.O. BOX: 5461
DAMMAM

SAUDI ARABIA

DAR AL-RIYADH
Consultants Architecture

Engineering Planning.

al nawras
Announces its new
telephone numbers
• 454*0083
• 464*7341

al nawras a
•Main Store •
NORTH OLAYA RD.
7Kms.NORTH OF
AL KHOZAMA HOTEL-RIYADH

al nawras nest
Branch Store
30th STREET
OLAYA-RIYADH

POSITION AVAILABLE
HAVE NEED FOR WORKERS EXPERIENCED IN AREAS

OF INSULATION USING FOAMG LAS, CAL SIL, MINERAL
WOOL, EXPERIENCED IN AREAS OF CARPENTRY, SHEET
METAL AND APPLICATORS.
POSITION OPEN FOR TELEX/TYPIST ENGLISH 40 W.P.M.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.
NON SAUDIS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE VISAS AND
RELEASES FROM THEIR SPONSORS - BIOS TO BE MAILED
TO:-
BINZAGR INTERNATIONAL TRADING
POST BOX 96, AL KHOBAR/OR POST BOX 179, RAHIMA,SA.

•COMPLETE SET OF COLOURS AVAILABLE IN STOCK
•DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL OVER THE KINGDOM
•QUANTITY DISCOUNT

93©©
Agents of General Electric Silicones

Phones: 642-3314/643-9310

Telex: 401668 NAMAT SJ

P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah.

4 weekly flights to 1}

Vienna>
TorlrloVt dep. every Wednesday and Thursday al 1125 am
JCUUull arr. to Vienna at 17.30 p.m.

TYhaViro-r* deP- evely Tuesday and Friday at IUQ am.
JL/1 IfcU 1 1 Cll.larr. to Vienna at 1720 p.m.

AUSTRIANAIRLINES
Reservation and Ticketing: Jeddah TeL 6602356, 6424432, 6425326: Riyadh 4013962;
Dhahran Alkhobar, 8643005, 8648411; AJ-Jubai! 613873

< By

/ MAJOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
JEDDAH AND RIYADH

m

Electrical Sales Engineers
Warehouse Managers

Accountant

•
Minimum Experience 3 years

.

Preference to Saudi Nationals.

Others should possess Transferable Iqama.

SEND RESUME TO
Mr. Walid Halabi, P.O. Box No. 75 - Jeddah 6424471

Mr. Suhail Ezzeh, P.O. Box No. 18336 — Riyadh

LONDON EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

YOURKEYTOSUCCESS
Pass firsttime-oryourfee refunded

have helped thousands of students obtain well-paid,

secure jobs. They nave passed their exams with our proven home-
study method.

In fact,we are so confident that our courses offer you the

greatest chance of success thatwe will refund yourcourse fee,

in full, ifyou fail to pass first time. How can you lose?

It takes just afew hours a week, studying in yourown home
at yourown pace. Ourexpert tutors enable you to have the best

chance ofachievingthose vital exam results quickly and effectively,

with ourfast airmail servicefrom England.

GCEandmanyother courses are
available, including
* Book-Keeping*Accountancy
* Inst. Purchasing & Supply
* Buildingfor Tropical Countries
* Electric Wiring

MANY OTHER
COURSES ALSO
AVAILABLE

Send coupon coday for ytaur copy of ourfree prospectus.

Address.

Country. Age.

London Education Association, Dept NLE31,
Aldermastion College, Reading RG7 4PF, England.

mm&m

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

We are pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL TYPE OF CARGO
“MALDIVE PEARL" RICE GEN
“FREE SPIRIT" - DAMMAM GENERAL
“FREE SPIRIT"

RAS-AL MISSHAB CONST. MATERIAL 6.7.1981

“TEESTA" STEEL PRODUCTS 6.7.1981

“LAMMA 1SLAND”V23/81 RICE/GEN/CONTRS 10.7.1981

“PASEWALK"V-4 81 GEN/CONTRS 10.7.1981

"CELTIC SKY"
RAS-AL-MISHAB CONST. MATERIAL 13.7.1981

“CELTIC SKY"’- DAMMAM CONST. MATERIAL 14.7.1981

RECENT SAILINGS

“GEORGIA RAINBOW” 21.6.1981

"SHARP ISLAND"V-11 81 21.6.1981

“KINRIKI MARIJ" 22.6.1981

“EASTERN MAID" 27.6.1981

• ROBIN HOOD" V-9 27.6.1981

ETA
3.7.1981

3.7.1981

Consignass having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road. P. 0. Box 443,

TeL: 8323044/8329180, Telex: 601054

Cable: UNENCO.
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Plenum opens Friday

Poland threatened

by new strike wave
WARSAW July 7 (Agencies) — Port and

airline workers in Poland Tuesday
threatened go on strike to press various

demands in the first major industrial unrest in

the country for three months.

As the prospect of a new bout of tension

between government and workers hung over

the counny. Pope John Paul II appointed a

dose associate as the new Roman Catholic

primate of Poland.

Bishop Jozef Glerap of Warmia in north-

east Poland, who could play an important

role in consolidating the reforms of the past

year, succeeded Cardinal Wyszynski, who
"died of cancer on May 28. Cardinal Wys-
zynski had himself played a moderating role

as the independent union Solidarity wrung
major reforms from the government.

In Warsaw, the Polish airline Lot
announced all staff would stage a four-hour

strike Thursday and an indefinite stoppage

on July 24 unless the government agreed to

the staffs nominee for general manager. The
Lot workers' coundl appointed Bronislaw

Klimaszewski in the airline's first democratic

elections after advertising the post. Among
the six candidates was the owner of a
London-based travel agency and the brother

Amateurpays

$300,000 for
Elvis’ car
NEWPORT BEACH, California, July

7 (AFP) — An anonymous amateur car

collector has paid $500,000 — in

diamonds — for a but let-marked “De
Tomaso Pantera” car that once belonged
to Elvis Presley.

The 1971 Italian-made car was one of

350 vehicles that fetched a total of $1.5

million at the ninth sale of collectors’ cars

here. According to documents presented

to the sale, Presley shot up the car one
morning when it refused to budge.
A 1970 “Royal Daimler” that bad been

owned by multimillionaire reduse How-
ard Hughes fared less well. The asking

price was $150,000, but the best offer was
only 95,000.

of Poland*s first cosmonaut
The national coordinating council of dock

workers in the port of Gdansk announced
meanwhile that it would stage a one-hour
warning strike Wednesday for better living

conditions. The strike would affect all Polish

ports and related enterprises, the dockers

said in a statement If the strikes go ahead,
they will be the first since a nationawide
warning stoppage last March.
The new threats come just after a visit to

Poland by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko, following severe criticism in Mos-
cow over developments in Poland. They also

come a weekbefore an emergency Commun-
ist Party congress expected to set the seal on
the demoaatic reforms of the past year.

The 12th plenum of the Polish Communist
Party central committee, due to open Friday,

will be strictly a preparatory session.for the

special party Congress, observers said.

Announcement of plans for the plenum by
tile official Polish news agency Pap followed.

The joint communique released after the

two-day visit by the ranking Soviet official

indicated a willingness on Moscow’s part to

acknowledge that first secretary Stanislaw

Kama had gotten the party under control.

Kama has taken a strong stand during pre-

parations for -the upcoming math party con-

gress, scheduled to open on July 14. Giving
support to party and politburo hardliners in

order to maintain “continuity," Kama turned

a deaf ear to party “liberals"whose demands
have met with strong Kremlin disapproval.

This attitude has left Kania with more elbow
room for consolidating the “middle of the

road” position which he has recommended
since the start of the crisis in Poland.

Meanwhile, the United Stateslias rejected

the latest Soviet accusations charging alleged

Western interference in Poland’s internal

affairs. “ We are not interfering in Poland s

affairs in any way and we expect others to

exercise similar restraint,” State Department
spokesman Dean Fischer said.

A communique issued Monday after

Gromyko’s visit to Warsaw said that

“imperialist and hegemonist circles were
striving to exploit the events in Poland to

discredit the Socialist regime." **We believe

the Polish people can and should resolve their

problems free of external interference of any
form,” Fischer said.

Mitterrand expresses doubt
over Soviet missile proposal
BONN, West Germany, July 7 (AP) —

French President Francois Mitterrand was

quoted Tuesday os expressing skepticism

over Soviet offers to end deployment of their

own medium range nuclear missiles.

Stern magazine quoted the French presi-

dent as saying Soviet President Leonid

B rezhnev' s offer to stop deployment ofSS-20

missiles appeared to be merely a pause rather

than a step toward reducing weapons already

in place.

Brezhnev made the offer last week during

talks in Moscow with former Chancellor

Willy Brandt, a political ally of Mitterrand.

The offer to stop deployment as soon os the

West began negotiations on arms control is

among the topics expected to be discussed

when Mitterrand arrives here Sunday for

regular Franco-German consultations.

“Nevertheless, that is the beginning of the

discussion ” Mitterrand was quoted as saying

of Brezhnev's offer. “The Soviets in this

affair are practicing an elastic retreat. They
have moved away from their starting pos-

tion. It is a 'battle for millimeters...’'

Mitterrand was also quoted as endorsing

the idea expressed by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and others that Moscow had upset

the balance of forces on the continent by

deploying its SS-20 missiles.

“If I condemn neutralism, then it is

because I believe that peace depends on the

balance of forces in the world,” he was

French President Francois Mitterrand
wounded in combat against the Germans in

World War n, said the Franco-German rap-
proachment “was one of the most important

conditions for the building up of the Euro-
pean community.” But he cautioned against
speaking of a “Franco-German Axis" within

file European community.
quoted. “The Soviet SS-20 rockets and back-

fire bomber are destroying this balance of 1HCIIE11 ttOOpS CdptUre

On other subjects, Mitterrand, who was tribal insurgent leader
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Telephone: 0448091 - Jflddrti

Tain: 401888 BRC SJ
Riyadh: 4766501

NEW DELHI, July 7 (AP)— Indian Army
troops captured the leader of a tribal

insurgency in northeast India after a two-
hour gunfight in which seven rebels were kil-

led, the army announced Tuesday. Maj. Gen.
V.K. Nayyar told reporters at Iraphal, capital
of Manipur state, that Bieswar Singh, chair-

man of the Peoples Liberation Array of Man-
ipur, was arrested late Monday at Tekcham
village with another top guemQa.

Nayyar said that an army officer was seri-

ously wounded in the dash, some 600 kms
northeast of Calcutta, Officials say scores of

people died in the insurgency launched in

1978 by Singh, a tribal whom authorities

describe as a Maoist Communist. They say
that Singh, in his 40s, received training in

arms and ideology from Chinese instructors

in Tibet.

State authorities had announced a prize of
about $2,940, for Singh's capture] Singh,

one of tho most wanted men in thb region,

launched his independence movement in

1978 although an earlier guerrilla movement
in Manipur began in 1966,
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SPANISH FESTIVAL: Bulb ran through the streets ofPamplona Monday, marking the opening of the San Fertnta festival. The

event,disrupted in recent years by political violence, draws thousands of visitors to the capital of Navarre province for dght

days. Police have taken special measures to prevent political violence. Riots in 1978 left one person dead and scores wounded by

police bullets. The 1978 festival was canceled and demonstrations supporting the Basque separatist organization ETA plagued the

town. For years, Basqnenationalists have been seeking integration of Navarre into the Basque country.

Fines, transfers likely

Italian staff with lodge link face action
ROME, July 7 (AP) — In one of his first Police found the body of Giuseppe Talier-

actions as Italy’s new premier, Giovanni

Spadolini, has ordered all government offices

to take immediate disciplinary steps against

public employees who belong to the secret

Masonic Lodge Propaganda Due, or P-2.

The disciplinary measures will include

fines and transfers to other posts. About 260 .

public officials have been named as members
of the secret lodge, which is under investiga-

tion as a criminal association.

Spadolini, a Republican, became Italy* s firt

non-Christian Democrat premier after many
years as a direct result of the P-2 scandal.The
previous cabinet led by Arnaldo Forlani was
forced to resign in May after three ministers

were linked to the lodge.

Later Monday, Spadolini outlined his gov-

eminent program to a meeting of the council Italian Premier Giovanni SpadoUni Party leader Enrico Beriinguer joined
erf ministers. He said he will give priority to would take steps against 16 magistrates Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini and pres-
fighting terrorism, inflation, and corruption linked to P.-2, ident Sandro Pertini in sending telegrams to
in public life. The premier will present his Prosecutors have charged that P-2 tried to .Taliercio's widow and five children, expres-
program to the Senate and will face a vote of set itself up as a “state within a state.’ It has sing outrage at his death and pledgingto fight

confidence in the same chamber later in the been implicated in massive-tax evasion, brib- terrorism.
week. He was expected to win the vote with- ery, and the fake kidnapping of convicted The brigades had made no demands for
out any trouble. Italian financier Michele Sindona. Taliercio’s life, prefering to call him “a slave

Spadolini sent a circular to all ministers Meanwhile, awave of protest strikes swept ofthe imperialist multinationals” and to con-
ordering the disciplinary actions against the Italy Tuesday as unions joined managers and denm him to death. He was the firstperson to
public employees. Italy’s penal code pro- poUtidansm angry reaction to file killing of a die in their hands since former Prime Minis-
bibits public officials from belonging to secret kidnapped industrialist by the Red Brigades ter Aldo Moro suffered a similar fate in May
organizations. The Justice Ministry said it urban guerrillas. 197R

Police found the body of Giuseppe Talier-

rio, 53 , a manager for the Montedison chemi-
cal firm, in the boot of a car parked outside

the company1
s works in Venice Monday after

an anonymous phone call.

The big three labor federations and mana-
gers federations, for the first time in their

history, united in national protest strikes.The
trade unions called a half-hour national strike
in fee Veneto region while two major indus-

trial managers federations said their mem-
bers would stage a four-hour national strike.

“The Red Brigades, with this new atroci-

ous crime reveal themselves once again as a

criminal organization. Against this group of

assassins there can be no giving in ” said the

Venice federation of Italy’s powerful Com-
munist Party.

Party leader Enrico Beriinguer joined

Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini and pres-

ident Sandro Pertini in sending telegrams to
Taliercio's widow and five children, expres-

sing outrage at his death and pledgingto fight

terrorism.

The brigades had made no demands for

Taliercio’s life, prefering to call him “a slave

ofthe imperialist multinationals” and to con-

demn him to death. He was the firstperson to

die in their hands since former Prime Minis-

ter Aldo Moro suffered a similar fate in May

Solar plane lifts offfrom France to Britain
CORMEILLES-EN-VEXIN, France, July Ptnmk. . rnarle iKfint RYtemnt at (*ravrinff n»st phniit turn hrairc dtdov whimCORMEILLES-EN-VEXIN. France, July

7 (AP) — Solar Challenger, an American-

built sun-powered aircraft, took off Tues-
day on its second attempt to cross the Engl-

ish channel.

After several false starts, the 98-kilo

plane lifted offfrom Conneilles and headed
north for England with plans for landing at

the royal air force base at Manston, about

32 kms north of Dover. The flight began at

11:30 a.m. (0930 GMT) and was expected
to take about six hours if all went according

to plan.

The plane, piloted by American Stephen

Ptacek, 28 , made Its first attempt at crossing
tiie channel on June 14, but was hampered
by hazy sides and forced to return. The
weather Tuesday was generally sunny with
scattered douds.
The Solar Challenger is powered by more

than 16,000 solar cells on moveable panels

on top of the wings. It can reach 67 kph. Hie
glider-like plane was designed by Dr. Paul
McCready, who built the gossamer Afbat -

ross, a man-powered plane that American

Bryan Allen pedalled across the channel

from Britain last year.

Ptacekwasto have headedfor the French

coast, about two hours away, where the
decision would be made on whether or not
to head out across the water for England

.

and complete the 300 kms journey.
jThe plane was brought to France on June

10, but after more than 10 days ofunfavor-
able weather and one failed attempt, the
team dedded to try the channel crossing in

the other direction, from the north.

The Solar QtaHenger was dismantled and
taken to Engalnd, but their luck was no
better there. Finally, the plane was brought
bade to France Sunday nightand finalprep-
arations made for the flight.

Spanish minister to discuss American use of bases
MADRID, July 7 (R) — Spanish Foreign

Minister Jose Pedro Perez Llorca has left for
talks in Washington on continuing American
use of four military bases in Spain. The treaty

for use of the bases, worth nearly $1A billion

to Spain in loans and grants over the past five

years, expires Sept 21.
.

Spain is pushing in the renewal negotia-

tions, now entering their third round, for a

more advantageous deal, diplomatic sources

said. Madrid wants an American commit-

ment to a significant transfer of technology,

Pakistan holds Soviet pilot
ISLAMABAD, July 7 (AP) — Pakistani was captured June 11— two daysISLAMABAD, July 7 (AP) — Pakistani

authorities have taken into custody a cap-
tured Soviet pilot who was brought across

the Afghan border by fighters, sources said

, Monday.
“The Pakistanis have him and they prob-

; ably are interrogating him to learn all he
knows, said the Informant, He said he had
obtained the information from Maulvi
Younis Khalis, a rebel leader whose follow-

ers had held the pilot in Peshawar, north-

west Pakistan.

The source, who declined to be iden-

tified, said he was not told haw long the

Soviet airforce officer has been in Pakistani

hands. Khalis told a news conference here
last month that the pilot, whom he iden-

tified as 30-year-old native of Kiev,

Ukraine, and named Ikhail Semyonovich,

bailing out over Nangarhar province, east*

em Afghanistan.
• Khalis told reporters at the time that he

would consider exchanging Semyonovich

for detained Afghan fighters if Moscow
offered to negotiate. However, the source

said Khalis apparentlydidnotknoy hew to

proceed and dedded to hand over the pilot

to the Pakistanis,

The Khalis faction of tho rightwing

Hezb-i-Islami Party released a photograph

of Semyonovich standing in a courtyard of

thesortfoundin Peshawar, capital ofPalds-

tan’s North-West Frontier Province. Last
]

week, resistance sources said the pilot was
j

being held in a house next door to the fee*

.

tional headquarters but Hczb) spokesman I

denied it.

particularly to updating Spain's aging milit-

ary equipment, the' sources said.

A complication in the talks is how a bilat-

eral accord will affect Spain’s plan tojoin the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization(NATO)
by the end oftho year. The bases pact, dating

from 1953, was last renegotiated under
right-wing .'ruler Frandsco s; Franco and
signed three months after his death, which
occurred in November, 1975.

This rims Spain wants its status asa democ-
racy and candidate for entry into NATO and
the European Common Market taken into

Riyadh
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Proposals

to end IRA
protests

‘submitted’
BELFAST, July 7 (AP) — Roman

Catholic mediators seeking to end the guer-

rilla hunger strike in Northern Ireland s Maze
Prisqn, have presented a package of propos-

als approved by the protesting prisoners to

the British government. The Irish Times
reported Tuesday.

Britain’s Northern Ireland Office and Sinn
Fein, political front of the outlawed Irish

Republic Army, both declined comment on
the report. But well-informed Catholic

sources, who declined to be identified, told

the Associated Press that the main problem
now was to find a means to present the pack-
age in a manner that neither side would be
seen to be climbing down and losing face

politically.

The report came amid indications that

moves to end the hungerstrikeby eight con-
victed guerrillas, were deadlocked after sev-

eral days of intense activity by a five-man
delegation of the Irish Commission for Jus-

tice and Peace. Pressure for a settlement

mounted Tuesday as the leader of the hunger
strikers, convicted IRA gunman Joe
McDonnell, 30, was reported near death cm
the 60th day of his fast.

McDonnell, jailed in 1977 for 14 years for

possessing a handgun, was given the last rites

five days ago. Sinn Flee quoted McDonnell's
wife, Goretti, as saying her husband’s condi-
tion has “seriously deteriorated.”

Sources in contact with the commission
reported the delegation believes their efforts

to end the prison crisis are ‘on a knife-edge.'’

The commission team met Monday night

with Michael Alison, the British minister in

charge the province's prisons, for four hours.
But there was no hint of any breakthrough.
The sources reported the mam sticking

point in the commission’s shuttle diplomacy
between the prisonersand the government is

the British refusal to make any deal until the
guerrillas abandon the hunger strike'.
' The British also refuse to negotiate directly

with the prisoners. Another snag apparently
is' that the hunger strikers themselves are
divided over what sort of deal they could
accept to end the fast on which four guerrillas

died in May.
The Irish Times, Ireland's most respected

daOy, said the proposals indude construction

at covered walkways between the Maze's
H-shaped cellblocks so that convicted guer-
rillas can associate among themselves for

three hours a' day and at weekends* Free
association is one of the five demands made
by the guerrillas on which the British so far

have refused to make any concessions.

The guerrillas launched the hunger strike

Marqh 1 to force the British to accord them
what amounts to politicalprisoner status. The
British refuse, saying to do so would legitim-

ize tiie main IRA’s campaign to end British

rule in Protestant-dominated Northern Ire-

land and re-unit it with the overwhelmingly
Catholic republic.

The paper said the proposals also indude
allowing the guerrillas to wear their own
doths all the time, receive two letters a week
and initial restoration of 30 percent of lost

remission of sentence as soon as the hunger
strike ends. The British have indicated previ-

ously that prison reform would be consi-

dered, but only after the protest ends.

In Ballycasfle, Northern Ireland, India’s

mother Teresa, winner of the 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize, told an audience Monday that

the IRAhunger strike“is like abortion. Any-
thing that destroys life cannot be right.”

64 Indians die
after takingbrew
NEW DELHI, July 7 (AFP) — At least 64

persons have died afterdrinking illicitalcohol

in a suburb of the southern Indian dty of

Bangalore, the Press Trust of India (PTI)

news agency reported Tuesday, quoting

police. Over 100 others have been taken to

hospitals in the dty, many of them in critical

condition, reports reaching here said.

Police described the drink as a “cheap

country brew"

Strikes plague Italy

ROME, July 7 (AFP) — The first of an

expected, wave of strikes to hit the Italian

touristindustry occurred Monday aa 800,000
restaurant, hotel and tourist office workers

w&ked out for eight hours in attempts to
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